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But the ironing day was worse yet.—  ! ‘ Is it Dattie, or her ghost ? ’ asked my 
Nothing but pride kept tne irom roiling ! father, getting up to welcome me. ‘ I f  
those starched shirts into a bundle and | my memory serves me our Hattie used to 
taking them across the fields to my 
mothers kitchen. I forgot to mention 
that we had taken up cur abode in a par­
ish but one mile distant from my father’s 
house.
1 had never ironed any starched clothes
©  r i g i n a l .
■ letters must he addressed to the 
' 'communications intended for 
jshoald be accom panied by the 
¿author.
•sus required to publish notices j o f  any description ; but from my broth-
'tb;Prebate burnt may t ers at home I had imbued very exalteduichsacB notice may be publisuetk j •>
____ ^ ideas in regard to the importance of im-
pSÎDObLAR A YEAR IN AD- J inoculate shirt bosoms. My husband 
i,-dollar lii’ty-ccnts at the end oi j Jne ajj that he could remember o f 
bis m other's method, and then betook 
I shall never for-
be a late r is e r .’  M l  n e i g h b o r s ,
‘ Housekeeping improves me, papa.’
‘ D on't wait to talk,’ said mamma.—
The coffee will be spoiled. Take off your 
bonnet, Hattie, while I get another cup 
and plate, and we will chat afterward.’ j o f Martins, who have resided next door
CHAPTER II.
The nearest, at this time is a family
‘No. I Hank you. 
minute.’
I cannot stop a to me but a few months, though I hayo 
i been familiarly acquainted with the con-
Marnma opened her eyes in astonish- noctions through several generations.-
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iE lS  AND
AT T H IK T T .
aired dollars I have saved— 
ait moderate store,
¡.::er; I shall be content 
a I’ve a little more.
AT FORTY.
-an count ten thousand n ow ;
■ better than before ; 
xiy well be satisfied 
: I've a little more.
AT FIFTY.
■ iily thousand ! pretty well, 
diwve earned it sore :
- :. I shall not complain 
: I've a little more.
AT SIXTY.
i aired thousand ! sick and old,
: life is half a bore ;
) ia be content to live 
bafve a little more !
AT SEVENTY.
■ —and to his greedy heirs 
i.-?sres a countless store;
filth has purchased him a tomb, 
ttery little more-
—[Independent,
¡!c S tocv Seller,
AT Y E A U AT H O U SE K E  E P I N G .
BT UP.S. II. C. GARDNER.
) fiction that I sit down to my 
chronicle this evening. As 1 
■ k through the long vista of years 
w the early days o f my married 
perplexities and cares come up 
ain far more vivid colors than 
•: though the retrospect often pro
ich o f  our 
2A N H OS- 
he knowl- 
killed Ptiy 
id  the Con .
Ives under Lough where the real experience
uc lit of the i.fitter tears.
S It FJJE- .
troc uee in- •just twenty years old when I be-
V ' / y i  * wife of a clergyman, a poor 
bF C IiC K i . , .
''pastor. Lt was a live-m atch ,
ithe usual tliviltlessness ol lov-
siok it did not then occur to us
'¡Wald not live upon love, or that
•1 need such vulgar appliances as j
■rf and palatable puddings to pre-
nits purity, the divine essence of
!'•»! passions.
ieir cases, 
uished us 
EC U LIA R  
ce f o r  the
•himself to his study, 
get my feelings when the hot iron, heat­
ed seven times hotter than it was wont, 
and carefully applied to the glutinous 
surface, suddenly struck up an attach­
ment. for the same, and, when forcibly 
separated, left his whole image and super­
scription behind in black and brown col­
ors. I have that shirt now. I keep it 
to show- to those wise mothers who are 
training their daughters for future use­
lessness.
But it was in cooking that I found my 
chief trouble. All my attempts in that 
lino, at the time I commenced housekeep­
ing, had resulted in spoiling several kinds 
of rich cake concocted in accordance 
with those impossible receipts which fill 
our modern cookery books. I bad never 
made a loaf of bread in my life. Ba­
kers’ bread served us for a time— for so 
long a time, indeed, that we found out 
all its good qualities, and have not tested 
its excellence for many years.
lVTe had been mairied and settled near­
ly a fortnight, when, one morning, my 
husband cameHn, with a letter in bis 
band, and a very anxious expression on 
his face. I sprang up from my seat, 
nearly upsetting the breakfast table, 
which was waiting for him.
What is the matter, Frank ? Is any­
body sick— or dead ? Have you got bad 
news ? ’
No. At least it ought not to be bad 
news.’
‘ Well, what is it ! Something seri­
ous— 1 know from your looks.’
‘ No, Hattie ; nothing of the kind. On­
ly I feared it might annoy you. It is 
only a note trem my college chum, Fred 
Knowles, saying that he is going to Bos­
ton, and will call on us, and— and get 
his dinner to-day,’ said my husband, fin­
ishing the sentence reluctantly.
It was my first call to entertain com­
pany, and know-ing by this time, ray ig­
norance, I shrank back affrighted froift 
the prospect. I confess, too, a feeling of 
deep mortification that my husband could 
not receive his most intimate friends with­
out so serious a drawback upon his pleas­
ure. A ll my natural energy and pride 
was aroused, and [ determined to become 
a good practical housekeeper at whatev­
e r  cost of time and labor. But the 
present emergency was first to bo attend­
ed to.
‘ I suppose T had better get some fresh 
loaves from the bakery ? ’ Frank looked 
at the dry, light slices as he spoke.
‘ Yes, I think so. And some meat, 
Hattie. That forlorn old roast has last­
ed a fortnight, I am sure. I think I 
should recognize its bones if I saw them 
! in Africa. Do you think you could broil 
a steak, Hattie V
‘ Yes. But, Frank, you must come out 
of the parlor and overlook me. And if 
you will get some peas, and lettuce, and
ment.
‘You are not going to walk directly 
back again ? Let me take your shawl.’
‘But I must go. W e are going to have 
company to dinner, Frank's chum. I 
want to know how long to boil potatoes 
and other-------’
Such a chorus o f laughter as interrupt­
ed me.
The house, a large and commodious one, 
having ; ‘en thoroughly renovated and 
fitted up f:r  them in early spring,— two 
gentlemen arrived about the middle of 
April, and spent the day, looking over 
the premises, chatting cheerfully togeth­
er, or singing little fragments of old fa­
miliar songs, as they sat upon the sunny 
veranda, apparently well pleased with
‘ W hy, my dear child, boil them till j the present and future prospect. These 
they are done ! ’ | visits were repeated with like results,
‘ 1 know as much as that, mamma ; hut f°r several days, when one morning at 
when must I begin them to have them t^ ia earliest peep of dawn, we were sur- 
done at the right time? I have got peas to ; pr¡st'd from our slumbers, by a short and
cookand beef-steak, and I ought to make 
a pudding. Oh, dear ! ’
They all laughed again, as much at my 
distressed looks as at my ignorance, 
did not join them ; indeed it was as much 
as I could do to keep back my tears.
‘ It is not Hattie's fault that she knows 
so little about cooking,’ at last said my 
father kindly, * you must not mind our
sudden burst o f  music, and as the sun 
approached tho horizon, a full chorus 
again rose from the whole bridal party, 
j  j consisting, as wo afterwards learned, of 
five young husbards and wives, and con­
tinued for some length of time, during 
which, each seemed exerting himself to 
sing as loud and rapid as possible ; and 
1 though I could not distinguish the words.
laughing at you, my dear. I have been 1 I ^oubt not it was sacred music, and that
longing tcPask what you put into that 
mince-pie that I eat at your table last 
Sunday ? I have tasted it ever since.—  
but I will not tease you, for I have no 
doubt you will in time, be as good a 
cook as your mother. And now as it re­
gards the present difficulty,' be went on 
pleasantly, ‘ 1 have a plan to propose. 1 
will put the harness on old Fanny, and 
you, mother, can take the poor child 
home and stay to superintend this din­
ner,’
Mamma always assents to papa's plans ;
this morning song, which I have never 
since known omitted, was to the extent o f 
their ability an offering of grateful praise 
in this exercise o f  family devotion.
Housekeeping now began in good earn­
est,—soft loaves, fine straw, grass and 
feathers were collected in great abun­
dance — nests neatly constructed, and in 
each four little pure white eggs deposited. 
The last o f May, a score of young voic­
es mingle in strange, sweet confusion, 
with the congratulations o f  the joyous 
parents. They are incessant talkers and
h e r o e s  and  h e r o is m  cf  NET) - fand, a way in the states whose stars have
ENGLAND. 1
BY SARAH F. SANBORN.
once shone brightly on our banner, trait­
or hearts have schemed against American
------  liberty, and traitor hands have been
Mankind in all ages and all climes raised to desecrate its temple, and New 
have been admirers of heroism. Hero-; England has shone to the world that tho 
worship is one of the earliest emotions same spirit which animated our Puritanic 
o f the heart ; for even the child feels a : ancestry, and cast over their names a 
thrill of admiration as some one of his never-fading halo o f glory, still lives in 
school-fellows evinces a spirit o f hardi- the bosoms of their descendants, even 
hood and daring ; and as years pass by though it may have slumbered and *eem- 
this admiration o f heroism grows more ; ingly have ■perished in the long years o 
and more ardent. ! peace. Once again has the old “  Bay
With a quickened pulse and throbbing State ”  sent forth her sons to battle, and 
brow we bend over the pages of history even as theirs was the first blood which 
wherein are recorded deeds of high and flowed in the Revolution wherein our in- 
noble daring. We bow, almost revel-- dependence was attained, so, when April 
ently, as the name of a Brace, a Wallace, | was just lilting up her voice in the 
or of our own Washington, falls on the 1 grand anthem of the year, they fell in tho 
ear, and even though we may mingle , streets of Baltimore, the first victims in 
censure with our praise we cannot fa il; this second struggle, wherein, God help- 
to acknowledge and admire tho genius j ing, our independence shall bq main-
nod courage of a Caesar, an Alexander or 
a Napoleon. Yet if  an American, one 
who claims Columbia’s shores as his na-
i tained !
Everywhere has Massachusetts borne 
her part, and as she boasts of her War-
tivc land, would seek that which makes Iren, she may also point to the placo 
all the deepest and most sacred emotions : whtre mingles the laurel and the cypress, 
o f  the heart, let him turn to the annals j above the spot where the brave Lander 
o f  his own country.
Since first the Mayflower came over the 
dark billows bearing its burden of those
and gallant young Winthrop— who laid 
aside his pen for tho sword —  sleep so 
dreamlessly, nay, not sleep, for they have 
who brought with them little save their ' gone np to the Great Ruler from him to
so my load ol responsibility was gone at j by a. stranger for a
once. It was pleasant to see the look of, family of chickens ; and woe, woo to.all 
relief on my husband’ s face as we drove the grubs, worms, bugs and beetles in the 
up to the door. ‘ L have been searching I neighborhood. And should a hive chance 
everywhere for you,’ he sa id ,‘ and I could | to be near, many a poor beo, will bo 
almost find it in my heart to Bcold you j swallowed with as little remorse as was 
ior causing such anxiety ; but your safe 
return satisfies me. Especially as your 
excursion has brought your mother to aid 
us in our extremity. But, Hattie, I 
must insist on your having no more pri­
vate walks.’
‘Ah, sir!  if you bad known, you 
would have forbidden it. 
have spoiled a ll.’
■ who wish 
h Pas Been 
lever fail­
in' i ad re- 
m e y 's  Fe- 
prccautkB 
its should 
to believe 
e partita-
; wrapper . ,
h always f-?gly joyous and mirthtul, and
' Jiparticle of staid dignity expeet- 
- persons in my position ; while 
'hand was a grave, thoughtful
lido wed, by nature, with a com- j n(R arrive till two o ’clock, so there
my husband had secured a matrimonial 
prize. But I felt like a hypocrite for 
weeks afterward.
* * * * * * *
I could fill many pages with such dole­
ful reminiscences, and should be willing 
to do so, if l could convince one young 
girl of the importance of practical house­
hold knowledge ; or make her under­
stand how much of the grace and com­
fort of a home depends upon tho domes­
tic habits o f  its mistress.
But I will only indulge my vanity by 
stating what is really true, that I can 
now cook a dinner, clear-starch and iron,
bjbody said that l  was totally un- 
i. T I other vegetables, I shall get up a famous-Bimsters w ile. 1 was, naturally ■ , f  ’ o  t
active  are
m ailed to 
arada. _ _
<)tf dentivi 
t o f  those 
J iic a te  or- 
particu
dinner.’
A half smile flitted accross his face.— 
he had heard of my famous dinners befoie. 
‘ W ell, we must do our best. The cars
personal appearance and pre- w i!i bc PlcntJ o f tiuie both for marketing
L:ag manners. I do not wonder
I
vc ”  _ For J iat people could not see tho propri- 
¡\h  fam' pkchooeing’me for a wife, whenheir  fp - 
js a per- 
and has 
at twenty
irci
iture  De- I 
■ lisbed, a | 
; and pre
and cooking.
‘ Is Mr. Knowles very particular?’ I 
asked timidly. ‘ Will he notice if things 
J pattern women stood ready to g° Just a little wrong?
»Tim. My own family had b u t1 ‘ Perhaps not. But he will have a nat- 
[i'tion to the match ; he was poor , ural curiosity in regard to the capabiii-
' r But I think we£•1 no idea of practical house-kcep-
bw well I remember the first
ties of his friend's wife, 
shall do very well.’
I am sure we shall,’ was myeneourag-
 ^ /iiT'the f 5?day ! My husband, after vainly ing response, inspired by a bright idea
victim s,
S o f the 
the end. 
t o f  tw °
morning
2 till 5
t to  any
s, by pa-
tom s by 
ctly  con-
jB eptab-
iO lX ,
I v46
•to persuade me to employ a wash- that suddenly occurred to me. In ac- 
5(I knew he could not afford it,) cordance with it, my husband bad no 
* “¡0 the hack kitchen to help me sooner started for the market, than I, slip- 
' We were very merry at first ping on my hat and shawl, started on a 
-ifear robbing oil little patches of long walk through the fields and woods. 
* every knuckle, and burning L was going to consult ir.y mother about 
'i-5 till they looked like illustrated the dinner, I surprised her by bursting 
‘ »me unknown country, we be- ■ into the dining room, quite out of breath 
was little poe- from my hurried walk, just us the family 
j were sitting Uowu to a late breakfast.
Jonah. Chanticleer may rest quiet by 
upon hispearch, for not a thievish Iluwk 
dares venture near to invade his flock. —  
The farmer need not twine his field, or 
hang himself in effigy, to scare the crows 
from his sprouting corn,for they willcaw! 
caw’ ! and go hungry away, ere they 
That would j risk a pounce from the sharp-billed Mar­
gins. In July another score of infant
I have no doubt that Mr. Knowles left - birdies claim the attention of the devoted 
us that day, under tho impression that j parents who are, if possible, more noisy
in their expressions ot joy on this, than 
the former occasion.
The husbands are models of conjugal 
fidelity, giving their society, which is 
always genial and cheerful, entirely to 
their families ; and none, except the 
care of the baby birds, all house-work is 
over for the season and much time is 
spent on the wing, soaring, diving, 
sweeping, skimming, flitting singly or in 
company, where the regularity and grace 
of their movements would do honor to 
the teachings of the most accomplished 
I dancing-roaster. They are among the 
I first-class birds of passage, and are famil-
preserve and pickle, knit stockings And ]jarj j  known from Baffios Bay to Cape 
darn them, all in unexceptionable style. J { jorDi anfl their forms arc beautifully fit-
Stakt-lL o DiscovERT-Y- During t b c ' ‘ «* * »  «w e llin g , -  leg, 8hort, heads 
sitting o f a Court in Connecticut, „ 0,  small, bodies fa t,«n d  pinion, remarkably 
long ago, on a verj cold evening, a crowd and strong. Their length is eight
of lawyers had collected around theopen i ~ * « .  « ' “ *»* l>'oadUl' 88 " “ “ >)•
Ere that blared chcerfollj on the hearth ] Tfae Jrc!e o f  ,be g ' ° ‘ 'eman Martin at 
in the bar room when a traveller entered »  <Jislanc0 “ ¡’Pc8r> blact'  b“ ‘  8 Iicarct 
benumbed with cold ; but no one moved " bo' " ! tbe ¡ ,m,J a“ ‘i  to b" «  8
to give him room to warm bis shins, so Itcj ting° brown, tbe coat to be a rich 
loaned again« the wall in tbe back part glos-J r “ T Ic with strong reflections o f  , rents o f  patriot Mood, rose tho fair fab-
imperishable inheritance of brave, true 
hearts, and souls firm in the belief and 
trust in the “ God of their fathers,”  the 
page of American history has been bright 
with daring deeds.
It would seem that the stern rock of 
Plymouth’s bleak shore had imparted to 
the Pilgrims something of its own un­
yielding nature. Long years o f toil aud 
hardship, of dangers from a savage foe, 
o f privations almost incredible, gave to 
them stern lessons in the great school of 
life ; and when it seemed that the Angel 
of Peace was about to told her bright pin­
ions and rest upon their hearthstones,tbe 
tyrannical requirements ofa  British king, 
roused the spirit which was slumbering 
in their breasts. Then over the bleak 
mountains, and through the verdeut val- 
lies— smiling with their harvests of gold­
en grain and beauteous in the flower- 
robes of Nature—  went a cry fnorn out 
the great heart of the people, and New 
England spoke her remonstrance to the 
ordinance o f a tyrannical ruler, loud and 
fearlessly in the booming of cannon at. 
Bunker I lil l ;  and the soil o f Massachus­
etts was rendered sacred by the blood of 
a Warren. Not alone did be wear the 
martyr-crown for liberty, but thousands, 
whose names are written on the hearts 
of a grateful posterity, died as he died, 
and live as he lives— in the heart-life of 
the people; for the fire of patriotism 
burned brightly in the hearts which beat 
about tbe firesides in the homes of New 
England, and with undaunted souls brave 
men went forth to the battle-field, happy 
it they might die for liberty.
The farmer left his fields, the mechanic 
his workshop, the professional man his 
books, and the student went forth from 
the halls of learning, eager to join in the 
grand struggle for freedom. Nor was the 
sacrifice and the heroism confined to the 
“  sterner sex ”  alone. In woman's heart 
there was built high an altar to patriot­
ism upon which she bad laid all that was 
dearest to her, for she, too, possessed the 
undaunted spirit of the Pilgrims, soften­
ed, withal, by the tender whisperings of 
a woman's heart. With unfaltering 
j voice she bade farewell to those she best 
loved, as she placed the musket in their 
hands, even though with them her londest 
j hopes would perish. The “  God of bat­
tles."mindful of those who bent suppli- 
antly before him, decreed that these 
sacrifices should not prove unavailing 
ones, and from the soil moistened by tor
of the room. indigo and violet. The dress of the ladies
Presently a smart young limb of the 1 is sonro'vbat lighter, rich brownish gray
law addressed hiui, and the following 
dialogue took place :
‘You look like a traveller.’
‘ Wall, l a m ;  I am all tho way from 
Wisconsin afoot at any rate.’
‘ From Wisconsin ! What a distance to 
come on a pair o f legs ? ’
W all, I done it anyhow.’
aprons,and trimmings of whitish, black­
ish yellow. Towards the last of August, 
the family, now numbering, perhaps three 
score, are exceedingly active, entertaining 
large parties of visitors who are cons­
tantly coming and going, and from the 
prevailing excitement, it is evident some-
| ric o f Liberty. Y'ears have passed since 
that time when even the stoutest hearts 
¡almost sunk beneath tbe weight which 
oppressed them, years of almost unmin­
gled prosperity, but now again the 
sound o f martial music comes floating on 
the breeze, waking the echoes among the 
green hills o f Vermont; borne on the 
waters which sparkle in Connecticut’ s
receive the hero’s and the martyr’s crown
Connecticut may write side by side with 
the name of Putnam, that of Lyon, over 
whose grave a nation’s tears have fallen ; 
and she may proudly boast that, even 
though claimed by the “  Empire State ”  
as her eon, in the brave heart of our 
second Washington— gallant McClellan, 
courses the blood of a New England 
ancestry. But these are a few, only, o f  
the thousands of hero-hearts which throb 
through all New England’s borders, for 
scarcely is there a home out from which 
some loved one has not gone to follow 
wherever the bright folds of our glorious 
banner shall lead the way. Not alone 
on the battle-field shines the light o f  
heroism —  it burns by the hearth-stone 
where the mothers, wives anu sisters, lift 
theis voices in prayer for tho dear ones 
who mingle in the battle’s strife : for the 
women of 1802 have shown themselves 
not unworthy daughters of the women o f 
1770, and with undaunted mien they 
have sent forth their loved ones. Who 
shall say that theirs is not the greater 
courage, the greater sacrifice? What 
hours o f  loneliness and sad fore­
boding must bo theirs —  forebodings 
which alas ! must be often realized, for 
many, many, are the brave young hearts 
which are forever stilled ; and painful 
must be the longing to crasp the hands 
which may never more be raised in 
friendly greeting ; and sad and weary 
must be the waiting for footsteps which 
never more may echo on the threshold, 
and for the sound of voices which are 
hushed— Footsteps which sounded boldly 
on the march to some far-off Southern 
battle-field, but which returned not again; 
voices whose last murmur of their moth­
ers and their homes mingled with the 
clash o f steel and the tumult o f the 
battle; hands, whoso stiffening fingers 
fondly upraised our country's f a g .
Oh, the altar of Liberty is decked with 
other sacrifices than roses now, but tho 
eye of Faith glances upward, and beholds 
the dark storm-cloud of war rolled away 
and peace once more a dweller in our 
land, while stout New England hands, 
gaided by hrave New England hearts, 
shall proudly unfurl ouj banner to the 
air with every star undimmed /
A G R I C U L T U R A L .
Through a mistake our Agricultural 
matter this week is unavoidably crowded 
into a small space which we much regret 
as we consider this one of our most im­
portant Departments.
Another Good L it t e r .— Mr. B. B. 
Frost o f Denmark has a sow that lately 
had a litter of ten pigs that weighed 190 
lbs when 4 weeks old. This beats Mr. 
Furber’« sow.
thing important is on foot; and if at borders: sounding through brave little
Setting Hens.—TheOhio Farmer says, 
“ Always choose the evening hour for set­
ting a hen.”  Tho reason assigned is that
^ c  ""''¡thehen.havinganaturaldesireforroost-
‘ Did you ever-pass through hell in any any time, 1 have wearied of this incea- Rhode Island ; finding a J n  M ing and resting at this time, will take to
- - sant fiJk and noise, I am equally sadden- granite Rocks of New Damp*. , p j jjCr duty more contentedly than if  set in
the morning.
**nd not that th
fun in the wash-tub.
of your travels ? ’
Yea, sir, I have been through tbe out-' ^  to awake 8ome morning ’ and find their 
gkjrtg > house silent and desolate, —  and not till
I thought likely. Well, what are the ihc froSts o f  aut'Jmn have been n e e d e d  
manners and customs there? Some o f  by the snows of winter, and these melted
away by the genial influences o f spring,
j ing out loudly where tbe towering mon- 
| ument o f  Bunker Hill casts its shadow ; j 
and sobbing and sighing with a never-j To Keep Birds from Plumb Trees.—
ceasing voice through the pine trees of Place in the branches of the trees plaster 
us would like to know.’ a ay by the genial influences of spring, 0ur own forests in Maine. This time it cast images of cats, after having them
•Oh, y ou ’ ll find them much the eamc shall I again hear the merry vcicesof is no foreign foe whose aggressions have painted some natural color. Staffed cats
as in this place
the f ir e . ’
the lawyers sit nearest pleasant m igUtrs.
M il l ie  M a p l e .
! roused so wild a tumult, but far away in have been placed in trees and the results 
i the magnolia groves of tho sunny South- have been most satisfactory.
A.
T H E 13 K I D O TO  IST It E E O XI T E II
Uìt gutlgton Z&tpmicr,
CHARLES LAMSOX, 
HORACE C. LITTLE }Editors.
Bridgton, Friday, July 25, 1S62.
Looks Bad. —  Though no prophet of evil, 
we confess that the Union cause does not, 
just at this’ time, look remarkably promis­
ing. This Union— the whole Union as it 
was—we cannot be reconciled to forego.
Bro. case of the Advertiser has been ! p 3 r  The following we take from the j 
up to the White Ilills, and has given a ' Augusta Aye, and may be of service as .in- j 
characteristic and graphic account of the ! dicating the Attorney General’s opinion on j 
ascent, and o f the fkimmit of M tV ashing- ; the act spCMfied. We have no doubt at nli j 
ton. Ho Jounil the ascending region rather : that such sum o ' the ‘-legal settlement”  w illj
(íiintj Corrrsponhenre.
New ChxEATts, La., \
SC2. I
cold, but anticipated'the change of climate 
by adding a woolen undershirt to Lis warm 
silk oue. And furthermore, by the merest 
chance in the world, he obtained half a 
wine glass of pure “ French Brandy,”  from 
a lady, which served as internal fuel. The 
amount of internal “ fuel”  was remarkably
But there is no mistake about it, we must modest, considering the degrees of cold to be 
«. pu8h on the columns ”  with more vigor, for combatted. When we go up we shall want 
now | a full pint of the purest and strongest
“  a u s p i c i o u s a r t i c l e ,  and even with this quantity o f intc-
Beam on this covenant of our affections. . , . . , •_____rior cambustibility, expect to shiver con-
The voice of that earnest old patriot, j g;,]enikiy>
Andrew Jackson, cries back to us from the
grave, “  The Union, it must be preserved ! ”  
The little knot o f South Carolinia nulliSers
jggp* Of course, none of our readers will 
will need to be urged to read the letter of
who virtually began secession in 1832, have 1 Cart. Enoch K night which appears in the 
now grown to a great energetic, and well Reporter of this week. The letter is very 
organized multitude, armed to the very acceptable to us, as we know it will be to
teeth, and arc remarkably well led in a I all of his old readers. Will he favor us as
military point of view. They have in the 1 often as he can, in this lime ? We can as- 
field a gigantic army, (700,000 men) and eure him that everything he hat written for 
are threatening the ark of liberty from the Advertiser, and Boston Journal has been 
every side. Without at all doubting the ! read with avidity. We feel sure he will 
patiiotism of the present Administration, to not forget his first editorial love, the Repor- 
which the cause of the Union is committed 1ter, and will “ j i r k ”  (a new word here,
for safe keeping, we must be permitted to 1 Captain,) us a letter as often as he can
July Oth, 180*1
Friend Laxsgx :—Yesterday, first time for 
be chee. j ’ly paid by ou • selectmen to those a long season, I caught a glimpse of the 
persons whose claim to it is in d i s p u t a b l e j Reporter. In new clothes, and under a now
We have lost three men in a l l : George 
W. Humphrey, o f Farmington ; Marshall 
?. G a;.*, o f Lovell, and Streeter Knight, o f 
Sweedcn. Some <bnr or five will 1« dischar­
ged. though I hardly think any o f your 
townsmen, at presanfc.
service. There has been lots of f  ri ■ vJ <~^
among the prisoners; mar.y h a r e ’ ‘ -------
1 have been lucky, and I begin totkiri; *
a tough cuss 1 ..
I don’t know what they are g i J : . r  T; •^,r, ^ 7 ^ eo • 
with us ; some say we arc geing to ¡In 
arked | charged. We took the parole t* J , s  V f,
nvev, as it toms hard to sec men die if i? *
Am to Families or V oi.rxTEEr.rs*— Attor-j patronage, it seems unlike the one that I 
ney Geneal Drummond has given an opin- | u5ej  *0 vrrite for; but when I took an “  in­
ion on the “ Act in Aid o f the Families of v;ew," I could see in the very adver- 
Yoluctee s”  to the effect, that the aid is to . »  ,,
l»e furnished by the town in which the pc***-j usements, a thousand t^.ngs f  >-• •- .*
son requiiing it is an inhabitant o f at the j mind back to that old pine table behind 
time the aid is needed—th u  the legal e» f tie- i vrhieb, that awfully comp ebensive first 
ment,” c f  the soldier, or his residence at the p?urnl. your correspondent sat in
tim e of his eulistruent, has nothing to do 1 r _ . J
with the matter, but the aid is demandable editorial dignity.
of the town in which the person requiring I deny that 1 have the remotest idea of 
aid is an inhabitant that the aid is to be wr5li a letter. There are a hundred rca- 
fu nished Dy the selectmen and not by the , , . . . . ,
ofcrevct^B of tho poor, tlie latter bariug no 60ns  ^ cannot, to-u.\yf 
pewer to act in such cases— that aid fur- perusal of two or thito local items cslled to 
nisiicd be overseers of the poo- is not re und- miDrJ so forcibly old memories that it is a 
ed by the State— that towns a c net limited „ .... „ miaA
to the amount to be refunded by the State. I E:ihtar?  neoessit^ *° ^  *  ! “ a -  
but may exceed it- : response. What interested me most, was
----------------—•>----------------- your reference to the condition of things
A rthur’g Hose Magazine for August is aroan(j your front door. It was very nat- 
on our table, and will find numerous admir- • ur„i fOT mo t0 eee exactly about those 
ers everywhere. It is a choice “ home ”  ran-1
There is no marfeeu I ■■ -  'F T  ,*7* a, , .. V -,ln m b u sI lo-.ik e o thekkcJ 1 . : , r ,
type of disease at a ll. Tellow .ever »3 out want 0p something to eat. It ioasi ¡, / !e • l r  , , . ,r 
of the question. Everything promises well to see men shot in battle, but harder jJ-: ftr‘- . f  ? ,7 rnt t)y
see them pine away and ..lieby ia«H ,, ¡ ’.es ,
I have not heard a word from niwA.m.- t ; ~ f‘ A f  , 
“ yees ”  since I left. °  °  °  ® W m .”  lc . ;S ’'D i - l S
j Laps you think I can tell you any amount ; '^ye don’ t know bow long we f/tol! r ih« r ,. a' * D . 
i o f news. But A h !  how arc tee suffering! heie or where we shall go; hull k ^ l-iicS  \ s" 'ih a t  |
used to being jagged around that! ' !l , ’1. ii in t
1 mind it much. When we stop a n d » - -1’ • 
have had Baton Rouge re taken every day 1 ■ roin£r to done with ualvil
as to keep log off all epidemics.
But I am writing a letter, after all. Ter-
tue cou
for news ourselves. Our secession friends
i what is going to be done ith os,lifi!l! 
and let you know nil about it.
no le«s than three times, and though we j heard ail sorts o f stories alxiutocnj Vor - a is still l  
there never were such lies as i ^  the battle field ; lots o f oar The rumor 
A-.. probably ori g
gazine, and will offard wholesome instruc­
tion and proper amusement to many a 
iamily. >
think is has hardly shown that over-sight 
and vigor that the exigencies of the time 
have demanded. We know that Mr. Lincoln 
has been embarr assed by contending politi­
cal influences. Some politicians have urged 
this course upon him, and others another 
course. But to preserve the Union and its 
Laws, was, and is his clear duty—is what 
his oath of office demands of him ; and our 
allegiance demands of us all, no less, that 
wo shall lend him all the aid in our power, 
in thus preserving the Union. The rebels 
have disappointed us all. The South 1ms by 
influential newspapers been represented as 
weak, so strenuously, and so long, that we 
bad began to think that their resources 
were quite limited. The government seems 
to have shared in this delusion, and house 
has not met the rebellion with that prompt­
ness and vigor that its formidable propor­
tions have called for. Now, however, Gov­
ernment and people know the worst, and 
there must be no further backwardness in 
remedying the evils that have well-idgh 
Stolen a march upon us. No further dally­
ing with “  side issues,”  or abstractions of 
any sort, but we must march to the field of 
battle and deal writh and overthrow the ene­
my in the best possible military way. Both 
his weak and strong points must be attack­
ed ; but this whole thing must now be com­
mitted to well-skilled warriors —  and not 
civil or Newspaper Generals. The govern­
ment and the newspapers, in their icspec- 
tive spheres, must supply the army with 
men and means, and leave military critis- 
ism to those who know how to criticise such 
movements.
fiud it convenient.
-Wf- The Maine Teaches for July is re­
ceive?, and has much valuable reading iu it.
It is one o f the very best of the educa-1 scraper lying around loose 
J tional Magazines.
wood-pile?—especially “  Bro. Harmon’s ”  — 
Oh dear how can anybody suffer such things! 
(I pit}’ a man who doesn’t love to carrj* his 
wood, up stairs and keep everything “  trig ”  
without being told to do it.)
Again, “ B:U.Goodwin ”  crtn'l'er have hi3 
But, my friend, 
I cannot deny that I was a goo-3 deal shocked
know that mere uevc. *u,-u y c , -  j ^  ^  orfIcml t0 faU back. |
these people circulate, we cannot dispute tbe r iver and left us to fight alldsrt; - levs ■ ) evacuate G 
anything. Our latest lews is June 27th. j overwhelming odds. - d- material
But we can wait. Vicksburg will yield or I don’t thinko: much to write; re, ; -if. • «  n 'J 
. , a . - v  „ , to let you know that the socesl dm m ,n.vtiou : Yo ktown
have one grabd conflagration be ore onfe i ,ne very bad ; would like to give a- A t any rat
week fi-om this date. I f  not that, she will j raore tiy- J. E. Jfrf - y an *. Hen seems t-
| become an islartd town. Look upon that i --------—-----  --; ne • - that pur;
bend in the river and remember that three L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  MASSACHIV;n in:'' 
days o f digging can turn the channel and 1 3 T H  H E G . RH LES, :
I and you will see the poiut.
ia lly  strengt 
• been transfer 
; j the land a 
t z s k » ’^ 'j,a ely sa il that. 
July 5,1^ 62, ):i ti)C guaboats nov 
Deae Father :— I received yourlB any furoo that tu-oem
make them cowar-ls. ter Sunday, also ono from TJnelt
for tht»'__The f ’ harleston C
.•J59** We like the frankness of the follow- 
ng letter, and the straight-forward honesty 
of the writer. Should he go to war, we trust 
he may be spared the “  worm hole,”  and 
that we shall receive the dollar. Wc send 
the paper,
Marlborough, M assachusetts, \ 
July 22J, 1862. J
Dear Sir :— As I owe the Reporter Office 
one dollar, I have one dollar to spare,— I 
thought it belonged to you—so here goes !—  
If 1 had another dollar to spare, I would 
send it for another subscription. If you are 
a mind to send it and run the risk of get- 
tiug your pay, you may send it. 1 think of 
going to war, and I may get a worm hole 
through me, and you may not get anything 
for it. If y iu  send it, direct as before, to 
----------Pox 194.
Scatters about Colmi.
Talkers not Doers.— This will bold good 
generally. King Richard’s murderers un­
derstood this much of human nature.
The Annual Prize Declamation of 
tbo Sophomore Class, will take place the 
28th of this month, at the Church of Rev. 
Dr. Adams. The following members of the 
class have been selected as speakers :
C. Bennett, C. B. Daggett, J. E. Dow, Jr.,
S. 0 . Frye, M. M. Hovey, A. F. Libby, C- 
F. Libby, J. II. Maxwell, W. II. Pearson,
T. H. White, J. G. Wight, J. H. Woods, 
Exercises to commence at 7 1-2 o’clock.—
Music by the Portland Brass Band.
Canmittse— A. F. Libby, S. 0 . Frye, W. 
II. Pearson.
We would acknowledge the receipt of a 
polite invitation to be present at the above 
Prize Declamation, and regret not being 
able to be present.
There aie guerillas around ns, but we do 
not fear them ; for their very system  o f 
practice can only
Tueir principal business is to steal and olli-j ton and one from Louise, ^
erwise annoy Unionists. j you will please thank them forrae.i'J .  ■ „ A t  > i cvepovt. La-
Bat 1 cannot write more. P erh a ps som e- oDly return a  poor eoloier coy ca>* - v.itU ju ll car
where else you may see letters from me, if letters were brought from Alej",i ,0 l ;. j0. The po 
when you commenced “  so and so,”  “  take j you deem them worth the reading. Meantime | our Quarter-master, J. C. Smith; count •: A dpasspor
let me assure all my friends that they are', will"remember him, he was bow i«s inen . -
“ Tat, tut, my lord, we will not stand to prate. 
Talkers are no good doers; be assured.
We go to use our hands, and not our tongnes.”
pA3~ The following Resolutions were of- 
fered by Mr. Levi Cram, at the Town Meet­
ing last Saturday, and were unanimously 
passed. The meeting was a spirited one, i 
speeches being made by Dr. Pease, Br. Gould, 
'and others. It was voted to raise a bounty 
of fifty-five dollars to each of the twenty 
eight persons who should enlist from this 
tow u for the paiding war, that number of 
men being the quota demanded. Wo hear 
no fault found in any quarter at ihe amount 
voted; better satisfaction would have 
been given to most of our citizens had one 
hundred dollars been voted to cash of tbe 
twenty-eight men who shall volunteer. Wc 
hear at this writing that another Town 
Meeting is to be called to make up tLo sum 
to ono hundred dollais. Bridgtou is already 
pretty well represented in the war, having 
now in the field about seventy five men.
Whereas, The Government of the U. S. 
is menaced by an internal, fiend-like foe, of 
such prnpntionK as to require an additional 
force of 300,000 men. to restore order, and. 
command re°pect and obedience to its laws :
And Wheasas, A demand has been made 
by the President acting by authority of Con­
gress— upon all the states loyal tbe Un­
ion— to furnish forthwith their pre-ratar 
share,—
Therefore, Resolved, That we, the citizens 
of Bridgton, in public meeting convaned, do 
hereby exp- ers on- heart v cor.cuiferifee in 
the measure proposed by the Government, 
to give g eater efficiency to our arms ; anu 
declare our willing-, ess— at all times to ren
We intimated at the beginning of this in­
ternecine war thaUn great deal of buncombe 
would have to be let off before we should, as 
a people, fight very earnestly. The Yankees 
are famous speech-makers, though they don’ t 
make out to utter many famous speeches 
Our generals are tco proclamative. Some of 
them play out on speeches at the out set, and 
others, after doing some very respectable 
fighting, get so inflated with puffs, that they 
Bot to cackling, and the “  heroes soon become 
hires.”  We hope it will not be so with Gen. 
Pjpe, whose proclamative programme sounds 
a little windy, and will of course ticklo up 
windy people. Wc hops he will achieve 
Wonders, but his high-sounding orders, issued 
from Washington, will not tend to increase 
confidence in him. We thought his “  head 
quarters ”  woro to bo henceforth on tho 
«addle. Tho worse feature in his proclama­
tion was a sneer at General McClellan.__
Still, i f  Pope will do half as ranch as his 
profuse words indicate, he should receive all 
honor and praise. But if he flats out, ns 
Stanton did, he will hereafter be utterly 
damned. The talking, and the bragging, 
and tho buncombe, and the glorifying, should 
be left to the D«wspapcrs, whose proper bu­
siness it chiefly is. Don’t let the fighting 
generals steal tho avocation of the paper 
generals.
p S -  Capt. Knight seems not to be aware, 
judging from his remarks on that head, 
that the empire of hoops is narrowing some­
what Our order to take ’em off was not 
against the “ spirit o f the (fashionable) Age,”  
but in strict accordance with it. It being 
the Captain’s business to “ off with their 
heads,”  it can’t be expected ho will keep 
posted on the lioop questiou. Please to tell 
the secluded secesh ladies that hoops are on 
the decline— they have, iu the best and 
most fashionable quarters, abated nearly 
one half.
off your hoops ! ”  Perhaps it would inau­
gurate a great reform — I don’ t know—but 
it must be, I am afraid, in advance of public 
sentiment. I know your good intentions, 
and can forgive your knpwn ardor, but I 
think tho “  Sewing Circle ”  should vote on 
the proposition. This hoop question lias 
come to be a very broad one, and /  havo 
always had a laudable ambition to keep 
entirely outside of it. But I know it’s none 
of my business—you will please proceed in 
the usual way.
I suppose your people, especially those wuo 
have friends here, think just as often of ns 
as wc do of them, and the scenes wo may 
never more, perhaps, look upon. This war 
is a strange, sad separator of friends, and 
makes terrible inroads upon social and 
domestic relations; and who can wonder 
that, at times, it would seem as though our 
household-gods could never plant again the 
fixed feet of old ? • When the day is clone, 
and the soft, pale moon lights up this broad 
river on whose banks we live, like its own 
resistless flow, go down into the sea of mom- 
cry our willing ,thought3, and we live over 
and over again tho scenes of earlier days. 
Nor would we divorce ourselves from these 
influences; for the American soldier is still 
a citizen— a condition unknown to other na­
tions and other times. Do you remember 
how the “ three months men ”  were regard­
ed, although they were'hardly two day’s 
journey from homo ? —how they were learn- 
- in£ per-ection in the art of war and mak-
1 /.lJ  : ' : 'Itindlj- remembered, and ever w ill be. The | at several of the regattas on Cnan . ,, -v ?
health of the Bridgton boys is still good— | I received the two boxes the nigl : lil,.;v ,;•> ' Dig e
no cases of dangerous sickness. j the Fourth, just i^ tho nick of tit id o«.h f 111 • , 1
When, or whether we ever go home, is all j very much obliged, the things CjrI »“ *£•. j  ^  ,‘j^ l '^| j*
a question of events close at hand. We will better selected or any nicer. j|   ^■ .it i 11 :
try to do our duty iu the spirit of cheerfu l-1 Wc left Manassas the mornii ¡lr(ics on ; .« r n , i "  P
ness; and whether near 
the time we can look upon 
rejoice iu the loyalty of a new-born faith in hot ami we-only made twelve milJ
the land we love and the government wc ing M arrenton 1 ice, we have c m »  ^  , y. :ij2ht
serve, we will never forget the associations i for the n ig h t; on the next day nt»|ver t h i v t 1:<*■ • 
which have made home pleasant and absence within half a mile o f this place s ,  uo ]..*• r • ‘ - T 
sanctified with the consciousness o f manful halted and iorined our camp, I goti 
duty. ! carried in the baggage trrGn t a
or distant, may be Fourth and marched over the sauy t tuk ■ ‘ r i) l ^ ,‘ne' 
ipo  oid faces and we road over ou l i  tli Oi J une, i; its Jt
w |
<v m |
a '.
Your Friend,
Enoch K night.
BKTHGTORf BOY AT THE BATTLE 
OF riT T S B T R G  LAJVDIA'G.
j them when 1 got here. It lias 
! hot for the past three or four tiajn 
! or experienced anything like it i 
: effect is very depress*ng nr<! I 
this as an excuse for a very
■iccqg
„fáined iu Mr.r bin 
Lat State arc d ’ sens 
apers, tho im po.tr
[mancipation project 
I; |g -ed to b o l l
limore, sh ortly , to tal 
»meration.
Boston, July, 1862. j tiay
Mr. Editor : —  As wo Bridgton folks arc j There are immense quantities 
all more or less interested iu the welfare of Doiries in tbe neighborhood of 
those absent ones who have gone to fight the just iu their prime, being dead
battles of the Union. I will say a word in pjci£ four quarts and not be a’o.
respdet. to the fortunes of one who left his tent ono hour ; the boys in tbe Moya 1 cause v a - .be
new home in Wisconsin a few monthfi'Since, Lack c f  mine have come in with |K'-r 1,110 uppeai >.
and joined the brave army of the West. I ptr3 anj  a large bucket fa ll Tte:
— Gen. T v ig g 3  is 
A tlanta, G coigia  
ras an old m an, o ’ ; 
¡fool, and hail perfo j 
its country. He wa 
-own m an, o f  m u d  
Bull dog kind, but 
Flint becomes a man
refer to Mr. John B. Merrill, eldest son o f ; 80 “ dead loads”  o f nice cherries HmV
Mr. Mial Merrill, recently of our town. A j.nj  for the ' ' 'had f r t  pinking. Our arttBiffe. tho Union M. t. 
short- time before the battle o f  Pittsburg quite forsaken for these lx$r:i®rely deserted ldnl 
Landing, or Shiloh, I received a letter from w; about live on them ; we m ^ U ereTll’ °  1 U,ui , .  .. , i , ■ i . Ä o n s  arc in the robehim, stating that he had volunteered to aid them ; and the blackberry ;)uccjr-ler;.i ono Illilrrj0,i , 0
in putting down the “ accursed rebellion,” . auii water is a very pleasant aaly o f  W ashington, a 
and should leave immediatc-ly for the seat of ROme drink. 1 have wot been ;o|h  U‘ CC, have given h
der such aid as may be required to sustain ing terrible sacrifices ? Light and almost
Godet L ady ’s Book for August is on 
hand, but we have had only time to peep at 
its pictures. “ Daniel Webster at the Grave 
of Sbakspeare ”  is a good engraving, only 
the “ situation”  is a little too theatrical. 
Webster appears toleraVily reverential there; 
but his attitude makes him appear as if 
delivering a formal eulogy. The two individ­
uals behind him appear to be thinking more 
of the live Webster than of the sleeping 
poet. However, it is a good picture. The 
reading matter, and tbe fashion plates are 
of tho usual excellence of this magazine.
and uphold the Union,— against all foes— 
“ foreign o domestic” —“ until the last gun 
is fired,”
And Whereas, Men who enroll thera- 
seives, from a patriotic love o f country—  
when danger threatens— a:e regarded as 
vastly more efficient tharf thoso who wait 
for ‘.he word of command.
T ’ienrefore. Resolved, That it is both the 
duty and privilege o f all patriotic citizens, 
to extend liberal encouragements to those 
who are ready and willing to march iu de­
mise of our country’s honor, iu this, her 
hour of peril,
i And Whereas, It is exceedingly desira­
ble that this town should Turi-ish immedi 
; ately the number of men required by the 
; late call— twenty eight,— therefore,
Resolved, That we receometul to the towD 
■ to raise means, au 1 pay to those of its cit- 
. :zens who may enlist within twenty days, 
such a bounty, as they may deem compati­
ble with the honor of the town, and the im­
portance c f  the cause.
Our V isitors. —  The North Star Club of 
Portland, has again made its very welcome 
appearance in “ our waters,”  in their splend­
id barge. They havo struck tlr-ir tent- in 
Mr. R. Davis’ pasture, near the shore of the 
pond, and seem to enjoy theinsclvc3 remar. 
kably well. They are a fino set of gentle­
manly young men as ono would wish to 
see, and ou this their third appearance 
here, meet with a reception whose cordiality 
Jms increased on a better acquaintance. 
They arc up to “ lough it”  a bit, and will
p d f '  We are uncommonly blost with good 
correspondence this week. We have two ex­
cellent original articles on our first pago.and 
and on our inside, a capital letter from ! doubtless find it in the end a great physical 
Cart. K night, and a note, with the accompa- j advantage. On Tuesday evening they took 
nying letter of a Bridgton hoy, printed in a a number of ladies and gentlen.cn of this 
Wisconsin paper, from our friend and cor- village in (heir barge and rowed thorn
respondent, C-. 0 . Stiekney. These good 
things will relieve us from writing much 
just in the nick of time, we being quite uti-
A tlantic M onthly for A ugust.— We a l­
ways find something to fasten on with ex­
ceeding interest iu this magazine-something ' well this week- “ Whom the gods love.”  
new— lying out o f the ordinary way of they, occasionally, highly favor.
For the privilege which it affordsthings.
for learning something new inthe empire of 
spiritual consciousness, we chiefly value i t
p d R  The Portland Tress should have 
seen in the Reporter the account, which it
It is the organ of our few men of genius, finds, second hand, in the Commercial Bul- 
and consequently we fiud in it the new cur- letin, of the Stocking Mill. The Bulletin 
rent thoughts, or the old central thoughts got that piece of information from us. And
fine style up to the head of the pond. We 
had ao invitation to be o f the number, but 
being unwell, we could not venture to be 
cut so long as would be necessary for tii 
excursion. The junior editor, Mr. Little, and 
his wife, were of t'ne number, and of course 
the office was well represented and honored 
As wc may have occasion to refer again to 
this Club, we will defer further remarks 
till next week.
bubbling up anew. Mr. Higginson has an 
a tide, the leader, on “  New Gymnastics.”  
B e  haven’t read it yet, but are safe in pro­
nouncing it readable. “  Mr. Axtell,”  we 
will venture to say, is a good story. The 
article »  Concerning Disagreeable People ”  
must be rich, as the field o f observation 
must have been large for the writer, i f  ho 
took much pains to push his explorations. 
* Sam Adams’ Regiments in the Town of 
Boston ”  is a piece of rich history. “  Life 
in the Open Air,”  by the late Major Winth- 
rop, is inviting, especially to Maine readers, 
as it treats of Katahdin and the Penobsoot. 
The article which pleases us most is on H. 
D. Thoreau, and was written by Emerson,
Thoroau’s townsman. No article this month 
by Agassiz.
in giving a brief account of this mill, we 
suggested that the proper authorites could 
get a better article for the soldiers’ feet, at 
this establishment, than at aDy other iu the 
whole country. The feeling made at this 
mill are better than the best hand-kuitted 
ones, and are very durable.
Heroes and Heroism of New-E xoland.—  
A very able article under this head will be 
found on the first page of this paper, written 
by a young lady of fine talents, to whom 
was awarded a prize for her excellence iu 
composition, at the Female Collegiate Insti­
tute, Kent’s Hill. We trust it will be read
i A nother Town M eeting.— Another town 
1 meeting will'be held on Wednesday next to 
; nuse the bounty to be paid to the soldiers, 
to one hundred dollars. The meeting is cal­
led for 4 oVock P. M. Meanwhile, ealist- 
! meuts for this town go on bravely. The 
full quota of this town, 2S iu number, will 
i be made up by Saturday night. Our peo- 
i pic are fast beginning to wake up, and it is 
| high time. We hope recruiting will bi con- 
’ tiuued till a plump million of men will be 
I in the field armed for any emergency. But 
what is tho use to raise men to have them 
| loafing round ail over tbe country, phil- 
j andering, and wasting the public money?
puerile were such, duties campared with the 1 
succeeding stages of this war. It was \ 
thought that Northern soldiers would never 
go South, especially at such a season, but 
there is not a' phase of soldier-life we have 
not experienced even in this remot est field 
of service. We have c-ampcd on the upper 
deck o f transports and on the banks o f 
swampy rivers, and caton only hard bread 
and drank only water from the swamp 
pools and bayous, for successive days and 
nights;  and yet, I. for one, would not ex­
change the life— so long as l  see nty friends 
and neighbors in the struggle— or any the 
world could offer ; and I claim that no hours 
ever scecmed so satisfactory to me as those, 
wherein 1 have shared the hardships and 
dangers of the noble souled young men who 
have joined hands with me in this attempt 
to regain the Nationality of our Forefathers.
At home, (as we term our present quar­
ters, the Mint) we have all the comforts 
that can ever belong to the camp. Our com­
missariat i3 so well conducted, that what 
with selling and exchanging our staples for 
what the market, affords, and what by hav­
ing facilities for saving and ¿coking, we 
have an abundance of good things.
Each so’ dier has his straw hat, b oad- 
brirumed and cool, his mueqnitoo-bar — not 
a head net but a complete curtain for his 
whole bed,— and at picsant, ice is dealt out 
as a ration, though we cannot hope for such 
a luxury all tbe time. I would not g>ve one 
fa’ sc impression to friends at home, as to oar 
condition; for it is light and just that the 
troth be always to ld ; but the liis-orj of 
armies docs not furnish an instance where 
the government has done so much as for ours. 
A great many have homesick days, a great 
many will pine and die and be buried 
'neath these cypress and the palm shades; 
but the government has not neglected them. 
1 ought perhaps, to mention wliat tbe boys 
have doubtless written already, that once 
wa have been under fire ftora real “ seccsh” -—  
live ones. Five companies c f us were fortu­
nate enough to get ihe crntrol o f an expedi­
tion, and so iar succeeded, as to get a marked 
compliment from tlie General Commanding, 
which letter I sent to the Portland Adver­
tiser. It was indeed a brilliant liL le affair 
though we had no real chauce to test dog- 
ge 1 pluck. IVe stood two or three rounds of 
shell, but we got no chance to test tbe bayo­
net, though wo of course expected it when the 
batteries were cbaigcd. But lighting cour­
age doesn’ t amount to much. I don’t believe 
that anybody can smell gunpowder and 
stand ten minutes, the excitement of whiz- 
zm g shells aud the nervous rattling of
war. Tnat bloody battie ot too West was yet, but they say u  is quite aheaaâm , .. . u 1 7,  , - ,  . . .  , .  J J 1 . and w ill never agaifought, and tne news came that several tresn an,i ROt truite so strong seaessud
Gen. F itch , Hangregiments of Wisconsin troops were badly places we have visited. What *e■. 
cut up. As my friend and schoolfellow, Mr. hero for 1 do not kucw nor how J  Brigade a t St Uha
Merrill, belonged to the new regiment, I to remain. I have not one sonl just i nm - d two 
naturally felt an anxiety in regard to him ; and there is a reporter for tit ¡den.'-— to do so in 
which by-aud-by was happily removed by j and you have that paper every k .^!,i J,
receiving from his parents a copy of the refer you to its column’s for mitJ hole. Jen. Fitch itr 
A dams County (W is.) Independent, contain- oval interest in regard t-a trigs j  the, citizens of tit. Ci
ing the following letter and prefatory com 
meat o f the editor:— C. 0. Sticknfy.
From the ISth R egiment.
[O ur townsman, Merrill, who has been 
in painful anxiety about his son who was 
reported “ missing”  from the 18th Regiment 
at- the battle o f Shiloh, was quite naturally 
much relieved and gratified by the reception j
W arrenton, July lo .—Ihavti *n a i place Vu
a letter from home this week.la G en. B utler’s B e
two papers. Boston papers an a c®m ' 1 ' 1 ° ie,lt ° ‘  ’•t< 
. . , that “ U -n. Butler 1when they reach us ; we caagef- day,  . niji , 0 illf ,,
delphia papers on the sameJs; attoi ; - to the bt
printed. He will probably l
There is no news whats«* . ,v" '* 0l’‘ 1
o f the following letter. A soldier like John ! rCDiam about ,Le same *•' dying /¡■om being ; 
is worth his weight in gold to the govern-: last week, hot days and j, 'i.r the N a iK a a l Hot 
raent; after all he has endured, he very ! There is not near so much ski:- Pr0VLLi i; al to so
quietly
try.” ]
would like to give them another
}N ashville, T ennessee, June ó, IS62.
regiment as there was a montt 
ripe fruit is just the thingffcrti'
blackberries are fearfully atr, 
fittine; on the bank of tho ?tr5:Dear Folks :— At last I have a chance to , 
write aud let you know that 1 am in the ; batne, about hah a mi.o 
land of the living, and am still able to j honestly, there has been «w p 
move around slowly ; but I look more like j 0f  berries carried by sis« l 
a shadow than anything else.
—  S ilver chang 
per cent, premium 
ed that iue me; 
busiuoss m en of tl 
pass silver quartc 
in propotion, tha 
ju “ m aking chan; 
ing speculations, 
may produce a re
4 Our regiment was in ’the battle o f Stailoli i ™ « n g - n o  boy has lesstknf which gold  and fc the 6th o; April, and your humbio ser­
vant was taken prisoner after about ten 
hours’ of the hardest fighting there lias 
been done in the present war. We stopped 
at Pittsburg Lauding on Saturday aud mar­
ched out to our cap p in g  ground, about three 
miles, aud got there near sun down ; did 
not, get our tents pitched that night. I was 
out on picket-duty all n igh t; got into camp 
about daylight aud laid down to sleep, when . 
the order came to “  fall in with guns aud 1 rebel
qu-u ts.
The Maine lOth&tfl^^H 
three miles from ns. I iat»& 
a pass and made a visit toCaf- 
the Webb boys to-day ; haiitt“ 
I thought I would put it ci I- 
There are many rutatrsi**2 
not worth noticing; one tofaj 
in fo ci with lSOO fiflr
M arblehead is 
ic town in A inei 
whose record v il 
back to the earls
the volunteers sb
a ll t ; -, - -i. i-» '.
cartridge boxes ! ”  and the regiment had j ens, mounted find armed »¡ft 
time to get in line when the fitinsr 'scarce
commenc“d on our right with all the fu iy 
immagiuable, and the enemy kept flanking 
to the iett. and we were soon engaged with 
j the butternut coats bearing the secesh flag. 
The regiment on our right gave way and 
ebcls flanked us on the left, and poured iu 
a most destructive fire on two sides, when 
we saw it would be foolish to stay until we 
were ali killed, and were ordered to retreat. 
We retreated about half a mile and about 
200 of us rallied and reformed in line and 
again went into tho thickest o f the fight 
where the bullets came like hail. The secesh 
charged on us three times with fresh troops,
but we drove them back with great slaugh­
ter ; we held them in check until about five 
o ’clock, when we were surrounded on all 
sides aud compelled to lay down our arms 
and surrender as prisoners o f war. Tliev 
inarched us off about five miles that night, 
and we lay in an old corn field without 
j blankets or shelter iu tbe mud, and rained 1 day the initial letters oi 
! nt that ; they gave us one cracker to eat 
j an'l marched ns to Corinth, about twenty 
miles througl- the mud, then put us aboard 
¡ome cattle cars where the mud wee about
carbines a:c coming 
be so, but I doubt it.
V.’ hat cur destination isl  ^
we arc now about 100 mite fe» 
ami I supposed we were k 
Ian or attack the city in t-1* ■ 
uot to be idle many days'-*:' 
'  I must close now and 
as there is a thunder show*
I am as well us Waal Jr* 
love to all who may erquö* 
me.
a -l the men she 
•has raised, he-.- l| 
new enlistm ents 
■Newbury.pori die.
M oney.— S to c l 
advanced on f i  
1: out bo  1-2 to 9 
tween these au dH
before— gold  s e ll  
highest h has tJ 
iug at ldx*.
Wats#
N e w s .—The word “Nefi 6
derived
lu former times, between W 
and 1780, it was a 
but over the periodical Pf**
C ong ess e I 
A m on g the last 
flscation b ill  an I 
tage stam ps, prS 
°u t  gum , for ut I 
sm all change. I 
G reen A - 'pcc I 
notice hav 
n s, presag in g  i I 
ic in nil M  
ebaB gladden
0l nppio-hiiuiT I
two iuclies thick— fifty-five in a car at that. 
17e went to ?demphis an
, Why are not the 25,000 men, who are ab- ■ musketry, without forgetting that there's
,n  I l i™  '  r e !  T '  »hall be pleased to* sent from McCtellau’s army, sent back to j  any sort o f danger in the experiment. A t 
P e s iai .receive other articles from | him,post haste ? whose fault is it tlmt ¡any rate, Co. “ E ”  will vote so on tho
t  io same pen. j they arc away, iu this Lour of extreme need ! 1 question.
M d to Jackson, Miss., 
down to Mobile, Alabama, from there to our 
prison at Tuscaloosa, where we received all 
the barbarous treatment that you could 
think of, besides lots you never ¿¿earned of. 
But enough of this. 1 am out o: their hell­
ish clutches now, and I don’ t believe they 
will get mo as prisoner again. I have not- 
¡ecu sick a day since 1 Lave been in tho
of the compass, thus •’
"—  The town
-m eeting, to gi 
toers or a new 
Stat6 and na i 
vtuteers, the ft 
them selves in
W -I
S
importing tlmt these ] 
licence trout the fourqdsflj» 
and from this term is •***
“ newspaper.”
’—  D uring tl 
md. the p o ll i; 
the tax  on res 
ou a hundred 
excise duty on 
other articles
—  Recruits are fest 
from all parts of the Com 
we trust that 'lassaci
Gen. Le
women ot the 
o f  the rebelli,
palm for furnishing thi <1®?
the ¡¿tales.—Newbury pot1. >
, '—  Dr. Tloh 
kas found e x j
B E I D G T O N  R E P O R T  EH.
S  o f  S i c k ^ s I 'vJ 'à tà  < S ' ^ .
m  t0 t !liok I am
e g ° ing  to (la
going to bo (]js.
'■ole to suvi 
“ on die 
i t  looks 
it h arder 
by  inches’
s- CWIS». A special correspondent 
T-;?ure says —  “  Cotton is coming 
jff< Tenaesjco very .reely■ Three 
-'•urrsing 37 ears loaded with it
Vorn a n .  fmo , ! uoseil- Prices range Iran -0  to 25 
• _ °ne °f ' p -;S reported irom other source?
5 we sh 
but, I hav 
m d  that 
top and findT u;
1 us> i  Will wiiu
L \£- We I Z
out oui- regiajBnj
.asses tue county. —  Neicburyporl 
I frittown is still hel l by the troops of
11 r boy? ran after »■ The rumor of the evacuation o
h ; they  left JOf s
t a ll day agains{
> give them our 
• B. Mimiacu
Î F L E 8 
SEXTON, V a . I
V 5, 1862. /  j  
<1 y ou r kind let- 
U n d e  Washing, 
for these favora 
■ for  m e, it is the 
my can offer ; the 
A lexandria bj 
Sm ith ; Eupne 
is bow  oarsman 
>n Charles River, 
the n ig h t -  before
ce probably originated ia the fact
4$ to evacuate Gloucester Point and 
.jaeii material as would not pay
^vite ; .just writ, taring. It is not believed that the 
• ' id ’nt scarJI H o *  Y u ktowa ha? ever been con- 
■  " At an V vate, tho intention of
sAtlcn seems to be to hold it to the 
(si for that purpose the works have 
S: A C iiU SE T *» t i ï i fe l !"  strengt bene 1— many heaw 
3 *wbten transferred from tho water 
the laud approaches; and it 
V satlely sail that, with the co opera­
ti)« gnoboats now there, he can de- 
• groo that the enemy can send against
p,jcharleston Conrrr has the "oPow- 
. yii'-e-jce f O'.a lbs West : 
it Shreveport. La., three Yankee trading 
23$ with full cargoes came up to the 
,0trade. The parties on board exuibi- 
juiterfeitpassports, and endeavo: ed to 
¡."twasclves off as Confederates. Both 
As)brought between twenty and thirty 
•m! wars cotton cards, the balance 
. h ea; or beimf composed of boots, shoes 
o f  time, I am i :At "much “ needed articles in the 
L lae a « ¡ t i e s ,  however, were too 
; hr them, and she m ilitary comman- 
; the Dost seized the vessels, put the 
m orn ing of ;b* fcjmi hoard, in prison, put up hue goods 
don. and turned over the proceeds to 
'Js-afalerate Treasury.
¡gs cou ld  not be
the sam e rad reni 
ne, i ;  was terrible 
ve m iles, reach- ; ,Kf£BR or Sr.ates.—Forty odd slaves 
-ddf'om  Nanen»joy d!str'.ct, Mary-
—A letter from Col. Dow of the 13th M>?., 
to the bereave I widow of the lato D. 8. St u- 
son of Auburn, confirms the sad intelligence 
o f his death, which aeeuv.ed ac A. Orleans, 
after an illness of a few days. Mr. Simson 
was, wo believe, at iho time of ins death,*' 
Brigade Quartermaster. IBs remains Itavi 
be in embalmed and forwarded North. They 
will probably arrive in Auburn in a few 
tlays.— Lends on Journal
Tobacco'.— For a crop of tobacco, sold at
Louisville on Thursday .'ast. at tho Boston 
tobacco wa;eLouse, 22 hogsheads (6 of whicu 
were lag?,) the average price was $16,60.—  
The lowest priced hogshead biought i.-l2,75 
raid the highest 19.
— AH the American coi ron iu Liverpool 
,u the i I ih was <33,OCO bales, the prices of 
New Orleans was from. 35 to 3S ceuts a 
; nmd. It is 1/ke'y lo Lo higher before it 
is lower.
fiartuuii Ihsiittss tubs. [ y criianir Jìnsinras Caris.
N EW  TEA??, N E W  TEAS !
; China Tea Storo,
A T  the above place you can find the great-
est assortment of teas, sugars, coffee, 
spices, j>kiep fruits. Ac , and at fifteen per 
cent less than can be bougiit elsewhere.— 
Please call and see for yourselves.
6mjuly4 CEO. E. SHAW , Proprietor.
R .  O . C O N A S T  &  C O .
The Mobile Advertiser says the battle cry 
of the first Louisiana Regiment before Rich­
mond was, “Remember Orleans, boys, and 
Butler the beast !”
ve encamped here ni„ bt. Que man alone lost !
day marched tt :ur;y ihou'aeH dolía s worth. There ; H Xl.
place, when it 
tp, I got my hoirs 
train : so I had 
Isas been awful
•Ja» are discussing. through the uews- 
j;v, the impo.t-ance o ' adapting the 
eeipalicu project of President Lincoln, 
jur days ; I ipspO'vd to hold a convention at Bal- 
Ake it  be'ore ;M :i/ honl-v’ t0 lake tÜQ subject into cyi-
a“ d I shall iffa 
ry short letter ta
xl o f  our camp#?
dead ripe, I ca 
e absent frema
B E I D G T O S M A R K E T .
[ couructed weealy fob h ie  i: r poet ft..]
Ha v, $13 to l i  00
JigJTS, - 10
Cheeso, - 8 io 12
Butler, - 12 to 15
'Bacon chaps, ô^ o  6
Shoulders, - 6 tó 7
Hams, - „  . 7 to 9
Pork, salt, 10 to 12
3cef, - ü 00 > o 6 00
Oivf, ¿0 10 45
Ilye, 75
Corn, - 85
Flour, - $6 50 to 8 00
Bound Hogs, 6 to 7
Wool skins, 50 to 1 00
Beans, - 2 50
Apples, bus., 75 to 1 23
.Apples, bl, - 2 75 to 3 00
Dried Apples, - ->8 to 10
Turkeys, - 9 to 10
Chickens, - 8 to 10
.Wood, 1 50 to 2 00
Bark, - 4 30
Northern Clover, 10
j Red Top, $1 to 140
, Herds Grass, $2 50
I Potatoes, 33 to 35
Wool, 40 to 43
’ÏP ljsiss nU
-  A N D -
COMMISSION MEECHAÎïTS,
153 C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T , 153
Alvah Conant, )
R. O. Conant, >
S. C. Hand. j Portland, Me.
*6ni ju lyl
J . D . C H E N E Y ,
ÏÏ-
.
t~ÌTyì '.’òdeon and Braioniani
_ _ - M  A 5  V r  A C T  V K E R ,
135 1-2 M id d le  Street, P o r i land.
V f  5. J. D C has received more first pre- 
ÀS minais for liest Instruments than any 
other maker in the State.
£77“  REPAIRING & TURNING, ^£TJ
«ionie i^tatisemeuts.
d e w  S u m m e r  G o o d s  :
Just received at
l ìc lu - f lo r k  ^ t o n l i s m e n t
Promptly and Personally attended to. 
3m July 4
W E S T O N  &  K S A Z E R ,
L ate  Noyes W ests«* Si C o,,
COMMISSION ME R CHANTS,
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
Willis Block, 103 Commercial Street, head of 
Commercial Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , ......................M AIN E .
Thomas H. Weston. David Keazer.
Gmjulyl
T R U E  &  M I L  L I K E N ,
{Vtfyi
¿iliua.
- Gen. Tviggs is reported to have died 
’Jtata, Georgia on the 1-5th insi. He 
• •,[) oil man, of the class of Scott and 
ntitios o f black-Jj.and bad perfomed much service ior 
imtrv. He was a rough, vulgar, over- 
n man, of ranch animal courage— the 
icgkind, but wanting the qualities
e abse t fro  na,; WoamB a man. Ilis desertion of the
n the tent j«#;:cause vas ihe mcanist treason, devoid 
avitii tboir least appearance of honor or patriot-
jtUat|s.
Bridgton Center—July 21st, Hr. Daniel 
Miller, aged 74 years.
liritr cUbfrtiscmfnta.
:m y ,BSID G TO K  A CADI
------AKQ------
N 0 R MAL SCHOOL!
ill. There ft itH H  , ,  ,, . »
. j -  i  correspondent of tao Mobde jidoer- 
■rries taat can* 4 ,.^  that the Family of Hon. Mi. Wick- 
u’ arm y grub Lthe Uaiou Ji. C. from Kentucky,has on- 
i D enies, in fc rfvdeserted him on account of his ad-
e m ake sauce « «  t!ie Uuif u causi>; . 'i 'brc0 f  htis 
. . _ vs are in the rebel army, his two daugh-
yuc.j iiit .i i ’Je 3;, one married to Judge Merrick, foriuer- 
saut r.rd wLa rrfWashir.gu>n, and the other to Senator 
ecu to the n Li, have given him up, and even his
; a beautiful pi ^ , lares lhat : he caaDo£ 3^ . with hixa>- W sill never again cross the Ohio.
ecession a3 £9
»'bat wo w e r e f C^ f t w a  Kanci» «  Rfcels. - G cd. FUch, 
re&nator fvotn Indiana, now leading a 
how icr.g I'si 5:;gade at St. Charles, in Arkansas, has 
ie w ord of n? hanged two rebels, in persuance of 
for tire Joan nriges to do so in case of the murder of 
d -v  j j -: if bis men. The first Engineer of the 
• ^)y l-'v  i mugiou was shot wbDe sitting at u.po.t- 
br m atter of 3 fo. Gan. Fttoh immediately took two of 
bjitizeiis of Sr. Charles and hanged them 
1 have not rec^apublic place lu the town 
veek, but have 
rrs arc rather 
can get the Hj 
mo day they
r jpHE Fall Term of this Institution will 
X  commence on Tuesday, September 2d, 
1862, and continue 11 weeks.
T eachers.—U. E. Hilton, A. M. Princi­
pal ; Mr. E. S. Huntress, Normal Teacher; 
Miss Elizabeth Abbott., Teacher of Music 
and French ; Miss L. K. Gibbs, Teacher of 
Drawing and Painting.
- A s u ­
r a  ÍSSI0N MERCHANTS,
14 1  =• C em m ereiitl Si. -  141
Portland, Me,
* 6m jn ly l
D. W. Trne. ) 
S. M. Milliken. ]
A L B E R T  W E B B  &  C O .,
dealers in
Corn, Flour, & ©rain,
Head o f  M errill’s Wharf,
C O M M E R C IA I»ST. P O S f L i S D ,  M e, 
Cm july4
L Y M A N  C . B R I G G S ,
Wholesale Dealer in
Flour, Graia, Fced k Grass Seed
W. I, OCODS &  GROCERIES,
L O W E L L  &  S G S T E R , 
W ATCE1 M A K E R S 
a nd dealers in
WAT51E8, CHRONOMETERS, JSKIH
S U E V E Y O E S  c o h p a s s e s
AND
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
64 E X C H A N G E  ST., -  P O R T L A N D . 
Abner Lowall. William Renter.
A . E . S T E V E N S  &  C O .
Importers an l Dealers in
D S S T J  (StB Si © 3 8 8 1 »
C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,  
Head o f Widgery7,s Wharf, 
P O R T L A N D ,...............................M A IN E .
6m July 4
T  Y  L E S ,  B I C E  &  S 0 3 S ,  
«
DEALERS IN
SOIS. LISTEIS IIS Sil
149  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D ,............................... M A IN E
*Cmjuiy4
A  . R O B I N S O N
DBALSR in
An Invoice of New
Summer Goods i !
Consisting of ELEGANT PRINTS, 
D E i . l ‘ \ ES AND
hunmer Balmorals ! !
A  F IN E  A R T IC L E ,
Tb Destroy----- P .ts, Roaches, &c.
To Destroy------Mice. Moles, and Aunts.
To D e s t r o y ------ Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy----- Moths in Pars. Clothes, Sco.
To Destroy----- Mosquitoes and Fleas.
T> Destroy----- Insects on Animals, Ac.
To Destroy----- Every form and species of
[Vermin [
dhieh can be bought for § 2.00—and every 
iher description of- goods demanded for the
S U M M E R  3 IÖ N T IIS .
IIIO IC  E B R A N D S  O F  F L O U R  J
F .1M I L Ï  G R O C E R IE S  ! !
A L W A Y S  O N  H A N D .
QfF“  Please give us a call, for you can find 
at this Store what you want, and at satisfac­
tory prices.
THE
“ ONLY INFALLIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN.’ 
D o^ l'o rs  bm in n llv  
EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF
If
r
GENTLEM EN’ S, LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’ S
B O O T S  A N D  S I -I O E S  I
C O N S T A N T L Y  O N  L A N D .
Those Preparations (unlike all others) arc 
“  Free from Poisons.”
•‘ Not dangerous to the human family.”
“  Rats do not die on the premises.”  
ilThe.y come out of their holes to die.”
“ They are the only infallible remedies know n 
“ 12 years and more established in N. Y. City
Used by------the City Post Office.
Used by------the City Prisons & Station Houses
Used by------the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used by—— the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses.
Used by------City Hotels,‘Astor’ ‘St. Nicholas.
Used by----- the Boarding Houses, &c., &c.
Used by---- more than 50.000 Private Families
See one or two specimens of what is everywhere 
said by the People—Editors—Dealers, i¡yc.
g r p  COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in ex­
hang e tor goods.
C A B H
â Î l Î J Q Î i ; | T 3j 8S
News Papers and Musico! Instruments,
paid for Wool. Also a good assortment of 
Blankets and Flannels—
Yankee Broad Cloths and Horse Blankets.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
No 51 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
6m july4
92 ( 'on iu ic ic in j b'l,. ‘ ‘ T iisiuas’  B lock .”
Mover, e-verytS
60f. Bcxr.Ea's Hf ilth.— The New' Orleans 
«respondent o f iho New York Herald states 
z\t KJeu. Butler has beet) unwell Tor a few 
¡tys; not so ill, however, as to prevent his 
"ending to the business of his department, 
is will probably be all right in a day or 
no. His attack is one to which he has 
( . «asubject te ever since he came so near
is when • ¡r;!:gfrom being poisoned at that dinner at 
>Ienty of the» &e .Vatican 1 Hotel, in Wushigton, which 
l ived fatal to so many young m en/
A Normal Class wil be formed under the 
care of Mr Huntress, in which instruction 
wiil be given according to the most approv­
ed Normal Method.
The pleasant and quiet locaiity of this 
Institution offers peculiar facilities for thor­
ough and systematic study. Constant and 
oarnest effovr will be made for the the wel­
fare o f the pupils.
Tuition in Normal Department, $4,00.
[CP*Students can attend both Normal and 
Academic Departments without extra ex­
pense. Academic Tuition alone, the same 
as heretofore.
Board near the Academy, $2.00 per week.
T. H. MEAD, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, July 21, 18C2. 5t
i sickness ia 
month since, 
l for the boje- 
abundant » 
stream  when 
from cam p; 
over two b*l 
Lee I coiuaxJ 
than eight or
— Silver change now commands twelve 
K"cent, premium, and it has been suggest- 
ei lhat tiie me. chants and trailers— the 
tmwNei men of the city— should seceive and 
pa silver quarters at 23 cents, other coins 
apropoiion, thus avoiding much difficulty 
a “making change,’ and perhaps prevent- 
agspeeulatiors. The use of postage stamps 
N  produce a reduction m the premium at 
rtick gold and silver is now be hi.— Press.
lìoine Ì^ìtmiisciìuiìts,
P O R T  LA N D , M A ï N E, 
6m july4
B RADL EY  & WEBB,
Commission ÍBcrctyanfc
AND DEALERS IS
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS,
No. 83 Commercial Street, Thomas’  Bloch, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.
H A L L  L  . D . 1 T I S .
S T A T I O N E R ,
MANUFACTURER OF PAGED ACCOUNT BOOKS
Importer and dealer in
Foreign k Domestic Stoiioneij k Paper Hangings,
NO. 53  E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,
Portland,...............................................Maine.
6m july4
C R 0 8 3 U N  &  P O O R ,
Druggists and Apothecaries,
NO 75 M IDDLE ST., FOX BLOCK, 
P O R T L A N D , - - - - - -  M A IN E .
Robert Bradley.
Gmjunl3
M. G. Webb.
S O U T H  B 8 1 B G T O X
II  I G- LI S C  H O O L .
Ic enca.mped tended to Isti 
C a p t B tilcj
Marblehead is probably the mo-t patiiot- 
- town in America. There is nota  place 
viti* record will compare with hers, going 
“ ik to the earliest history. Now, after all 
. . 0 jj0J feidonteers she has séni to the war, and 
_  s'! the men :-Ue as furnished the navy, she
las raised he full quota of 1M  under the 
¡ev calisi meats. Well done Marblehead! 
i'iib nry: vri Herald.
Moser.—Stocks in New York and Boston 
•avance 1 on Monday—"United Stales 6’s 
i '.at 56 1-2 to 93 1-2 ; but the difference be- i
«ten treater than l *—* 4  _  c  ^  ^
bifore -g o ld  selline at 20 1-3 premium, the | &  1  ®  ®  S t o r ©
ligkt st it has touched, aud exchange stami­
na at 1 ^  -.
if t ill to-«*!
in cam p tba
o day, is that 
Camanche* 
w ith  Hm«
I  H E  F A L L  TERM  
o f this Institution
Will Commence on Monday, September 1st, 1862.
In charge of
M A R S H A L L  D . C H A P L I N ,
and continue 11 weeks.
T U I T I O N ,
Common English, . . .  - $2,00 to $3,00.
Higher E n g l i s h , ...............................$3,50.
L a n g u a g e s ,.........................................$1,09<
ju !y !8tf
1 do Dût 
03 fron»
jié — Cong esa aJjouraed last Thursday.—  
rcji.'ioi Amougthe last Acts passed whe e the Ooa-
Ihe iear ;longer I 
urrv back «  
r
rry
cr  coining n 
-iti; pleas® 
jire  in r‘ =J
rrv
FARM ING  TOOLS'.'.
S c y th e s , S c y t h c -S c p .ih s ,  &  i i a k e s !
Ht7 o f the Very Best Sind and Styles 
For Sale at
H.
s”  is, Dot 85
1C adjective
the Yesr _ 
raient I>'rdi
uiilications
he c a r d ie
S
rs contain«
■tersoftW
derived *
Sjaiim bill and a bill for ths issue of f>os- 
tsge stamps, printed ou thick paper with- 
#»t gum, for use as eureeccy, iu place of 
wail cliaoge.
G.ielx ¿"rocs.— Defeats? summer apples 
ve notics have appear&l once more among 
G5,prtsag'ng me time when this luscious 
fn ii in all its varieties o f hue and taste, 
« y t  gladden the eye and pK’asc the palate 
oi apple-hungered mer»als.— Press.
— The town ofFryeburg voted at a recent 
needog, to give $100 to each of her voiun- 
tuers or a new regiment, ia addition to the 
State and ua tonal boon Jes. Eighteen vol- 
nnteers, lie  full »umber required, offered 
themselves ia one day.
— During the Friench war, as it was cal- 
iel, the poll mx iu New England was 
the tax on real estate was at the rate of $i!6  
ou a hundred vaination, aud the,e was an 
•seise duty on tea, coffee, wine, rum amt 
oiser articles ia general use.
roing 
fts will
i nota 
ILrau*
— Gen. Leslie Coombs, says that the 
vciraot the South, were the moving eausc 
of the rebellion.
— Dr. lio I mes, of the Scientific Survey, 
aas found excellent marble tu Aroostook.
F A R M E R S
Will do weil to call and see these 
P R IM E  A R T IC L E S,
N O W S  TH E IR  T IM E !!
C L A B K , W E Y M O U T H  &  CO.,
W H O LE S A LE  GROCERS,
Commission itlmijanis
A.\D DEALERS IN
ff. !■  GOODS & PROVISIONS,
No. 7 I Caiuuici c h f  S ire « !, 
P O R T L A N D , .......................M A IN E .
W. M. Clark, W. D. Weymouth, 
Warren P. Chase.
UNITED STATES HOTEL.
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
SOLOMON M Y HICK,
PEOPKIETOU.
*6mismay23
E B E N C O R E Y ,
liiPOKTES OF
I  H O N ,  S T E E L ,
AND «n iN D S T O X E S ,
9 !f 11 - - - - Moulton 1Sf_.----- -- 9 Jjf 11
Between Fore Co,a,..errial Sts., Portland.
■----- -eOo------
Anvils, Screw Plates, Vices, Bellows, Stone 
Hammers, Hasps. Files, Axb 3, .--prings.Xuis 
Washer.-, Borax. Horse ShoesÆ Nails, Chain 
Carriage Bolts, Pump Chain and Fixtnres, 
Drill Presses, Tyre Benders, &c. 6ra^5
—0—
Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family 
Medicines receive especial attention. 
6mju!y4
J O H N  W . P E R K I N S  &  C O .
Wholesale Dealcra in
Paints, Oils and Varnishes,
DI1UGS, DVE STUFFS, GLASS W AR E ,
FUfiU, KEROSENE 0?L, &e.'
CG Commercial St., Thomas Block,
6mjnly4 PORTLAND, M E.
Bridgton, June 12, 1862, tf
¿T „  3 E Î .-
HOUSEKEEPER?— troubled with vermin
need be so no longer, if they use “ Costar’s” 
Exterminators. We have used it to our sat­
isfaction. and if a box cost $5 we would have 
it. We had tried poisons, but they effected 
nothing ; but “ Costak's”  article knocks the 
breath out of Rats, Mice. Roaches, and"Bed- 
Bugs, quicker than we can write it. It is in 
great demand all over the country.—Medina 
[0\ Gazette.
?-i 0 R E GRA IN and provisions are destroyed 
annually in Grant County by vermin, than 
would pay for tons of this Rat and Insect 
Killer—Lancaster [ i VYs. ] llcrald.
HENRY R. COS l'Alt—We arc selling your 
preparations rapuily. Wherever they have 
been used. Rats, Mice, Roaches and Vermin 
disappear rapidly.
EcxjvB & Stoui'fer Druggists, Windsor Bid.
-dealer in -
O f  Every Description,
—SUCH AS—
n
u .O ,
M A T E  A S S E S /  
Carpetings, Paper ■ Hangings, 
Crockery Ware,
sit eeoi’S mb w*
PAINTS AND OILS!!.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
‘Costar’s ’ E a t , E oseh , E x term in ator , 
‘ i 'o s t a r V
TosiarV Bed-Bag Exterminator. 
H ostar’s’ .
’ I’ostarV Electric Fowtìcr Insects
In 20c. ant* i.Qf) Boxes, Bornea Flas s,; .' : and $0 SizeIor Elaltatíons, Ship?, Boats, ’ajOTel'.,é¿c-, &c.
CAUTION! ! ! To prevent the public from 
being imposed upon by Spurious and Highly 
Pernicious Imitations, a new label has been 
prepared, bearing a jacsimile of the Propri­
etor’s signature. Examine each box, bottle, 
or flask carefully before purchasing and take 
nothing but “ COSTAR’ S.”
lCP” Sold Everywhere—by 
All W holesale D ruggists in the large cities 
Some o f  the
Wholesale Agents in N. Y. City.
Shleffelin Brothers & Co., B. A. Fahnestock, 
hull & Co., A. B. & D. Sands & Co., Wheeler 
A Hart, James S. Aspinwall, Morgan & Al­
len, Hall Ruckel & Go., Thomas & Fuller, P 
D Orvis, Harral, Risley & Kitchen, Bush, 
Gale & Robinson, If. Ward. Close & Co., Me. 
Kisson & Robbins, D. S. Barnes & Co., F. C. 
Wells & Co., Gazelle, Marsh <fc Gardiner 
Hall, Dixon & Co., Conrad Fox, and others!
Bosioa, Mass.
Bridgton C enter,............ Maine.
ja ly ltf
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co. I Weeks & Potter. 
M. S. Barr & Co. | Juo. Wilson, Jr. 
AXD OTHERS.
O . L . S A N B O R N  &  C O .
L ate  Sanborn & C av ler,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS,
and manufacturers of
E O O M  P A P E H S ,  '
35  E xrh aage S treet, »  P o r i la n « ,  M c.
Gm jaly4
DIXEY STONE & SON,
— DEALERS in —
Haying will commence ere long and 
Farmers will need to get ready 
lm jn ly i
ALGENON S. WEBB,
Dealer in
GROCERIES, See.,
- Mame.Bridgi on Center, -
july4tt
Sawing Machines
F O R  TEaST JDOXaL A R »S  !
Warranted to uo all kinds c f family sewing 
giving perfect satisfaction. For sale at 
U. B. ic J. II . CASW ELL’ ? ,
22 Bridgton Center, Me tf
W . &  C . R  M I L L I K E N ,
113 t 'O M M E B ’L  ST., P O R T L A N D .
J * Q i  'S ?  S L fjT
. . ..A N D ....
BOUNTY MONEY OF SOLDIERS  
Secured by'
S. M. HARMON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW ,
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
t Office in Temperance Building.
H A T S !  C A P S ! !  &  F U R S ! ! !
The Subscriber has removed from
the Old Stand that he has occu­
pied i or the last 20 years to the
NEW A'D COMMODIOUS STOKE,
151 -  -  M ‘ D D L S  S T R E E T , -  -  131 
Next door to Emery & Waterhouse. 
P O R TLAN D , - - .........................M AI?IE .
V. iiere he will keep a la~ge and well se­
lected astogbrneni of all kinds o f  Goods 
lhat are usually kept in a 
I I A T ,  C A P ,  fc. F U R  S T O R E .
At Wholesale and Eetaril
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH! ! 
Those iu \\ ant will do Well io Call,
*6mjuly4 E . I f. P E R R Y .
GROCERIES.
panava áaa ©r s ,
1 2  S 3 .
CÍ10CEESY, &o. &c„
Also, all Wholesale Dcuggists at
Providence, R, I. Worcester, Mass.Kew Bedford, “Hartford, Conn.Kew Haven, “ illauchcster, N\ fl, Portland, Me.Ac,, &c.
and bv
Dsuggi.sts Grocers. STonEKEEFEns and Re7 
tailers generally in all Country J 
Towns and Villages in the
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
HIGH SCHOOL !
------ AT------
Bridgtcn Center, He.
D A V I D  H A L E .  
Attoraey and Counsellor at Law,
ER5DGTON CENTER, ME.
I Office over N. Cleaves's Store.
S P E C IA L  A T T E N T IO N  I
given to seeming
The Fait lerna of th:s insiUul'on will com­
mence on
Arrears of Pay
and J
BOUNTY M0NLY OF SOLDIERS.
PEFERNC2S.
Hon J. J. Perrv, Oxford.
H. P. Dean Esq., Portland,
D W. Fo-jenden, B-q , Portland.
Lntber lliliing'A E.-q . Bridgton Center.
-IwjunlJtf
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1SC2,
Under the care of
G. H . HICKS, A . B..
And continue eleven week?.
U N Z T S B  S T A T U S ,
AT
BHÏDGT0IT. MAINE,
Q *  Sold by
•íüFCS GiBBSj - Seacral Agent,
A t  K 0 R T IÍ  B IÎIB G T O iY ,
Sold by U. Ha radon.
At SOUTH BÎIÎBGT0K,
Sold by
E. R. Staples.
At iìarrisoB,
NY" Sold by
Silas Blake. 
At Naples,
Terr ¡ox :— Common English, £3.00 ; High­
er Engligb, $3,50; Languages, $1.00.
g f r -  Such assistance will M$ procured as 
may be required.
Arrangement have been ma<Je so that 
Ijoanl can be pr:«urwd at the lowest rates.
I iiriugton, June 27,1362. tf
Ü7“  Sold by
•John P, Davis.
And by the Druggtsts Storekeepers and 
Beta ¡lees generally.
2 ^ “ Country Dealers can order as above 
Or ‘address orders direct—for it Prices, 
Terms. &c.. is desired, [¿F“  send for 
11862J Circular, giving reduced Prices]
HENRY R. COSTAR.
Prixcital Depot-N o. 4S2 Bkoadwat, N Y
*f B^onlS
L
T  I I  E
im ani) gentiment. fiome Libertistnicnls
—  A pious old negro, saying grace at 
the table, not only used to ask a blessing 
upon his board, but he would also peti­
tion to have some deficient dish supplied. 
One day it was known chat Cato was out 
o f potatoes, aDd suspecting that he wuuld 
piay ior some at dinner, a wag provided 
himself with a small measure o f the veg­
etables, and stole under the window next 
to which stood the table of our colored 
Christian. Soon Cato drew up his chair 
and commenced :
‘ Oh, Massa Lord, will dow in dy pro­
vident kindness condescend to bress ebeiy- 
thing before us, and be pleased to bestow 
upon us a few tatters-and all do praise—'
Here the potatoes were dashed upon 
the table, breaking plates and upsetting 
the mustard pot.
‘ Dem’s em, Lord,” said Cato, looking 
with surprise ; only just luff em down a 
leetle easier next time.’
A\D ORNAMENTAL
B E I D G T O K  R E T O R T
|lortlani> ¿Jdlbct titrai nits.glisrdlmcns.
N E W  G O O D S
5 - 4  &  G -4
H O U S E !
T H E  R E P O R T E R  O F F I C E ,
TEMPERANCE BUILDING. BRIDGTON,
4 - 4 ,
C A N T O N  S T R A W  M A T T IN G S  ! 
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S !
W I N D O W  S H A D E S !
C O C O A  M A T T I N G S !
The above Goods will be sold at
B o s t o n  P r ic e s  ! !W h o l e s a l e
M A I N E .
131 M I D D L E  S T R E E T , 131
MUSSE Y’S BLOCK, -  -  - -  ur STUBS. •Junction Free & Middle Sts.,
ALL KINDS OF PLAIN' AND FANCY C h a r le s  C . B a l l ,
DEALER IN
—  The following affecting epitaph was 
copied from the head-board of a rebel 
soldier’s grave in the Wesleyan Cemetery, 
St. Louis. It was written by a lady :
Herelize a stranger braiv. 
who died while fitin the Suthern Confed­
eracy to save, 
peiece to his Dust.”
‘•braive Suthern frend 
from iland 10
you reached a Glory us end.”
“ We place these flowers above the stran­
ger's hed
In honor of the shiverlus ded ”
“ ¡*weet spirit rest in heven 
There’ l be no Yankis there.”
JOB PRINTING,
Portland, May 23d. 3mos* Medicines, Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass TFare,
R. J. 1). LARRABEE & CO.,1
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and 
at the most reasonable prices.
We have all the facilities for doing JOB 
WORK which are to be found this side of 
(toston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully 
executed.
OCR ESTABLISHMENT
A  W ife ’s Enjoyment.—Y ou have prob­
ably heard of old Parry Dox. We met 
him a few days since, in a sadly seedy 
condition. He told us that be was still 
extravagantly fond of whiskey, though 
he was constantly‘ running it down.’— 
W e inquired alter his wife. ‘ Sheisdead, 
poor creature,’ said he, ‘ and is probably 
far better off than ever she was here.—  
ih e  was a seamstress, and her greatest 
enjoyment of happiness in this world 
was only so, so.’
Has all the necessary m aterial to do first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the N ew I mprovements a k b  
N ew T y p e , and give our customers as good 
work as can be secured.
69 Exchange Street,—PORTLAND, Me. 
Importers and dealers in
MTOTi’l Kü0&TEROfflä.S 
iS G R àV IS G S ,
Perfumery, Leeches, Trusses,
P u r e  R'ix e s  an d  L iq u o rs , (For Medical 
j and Mechanical uses,)
P A I N T S ,  O I L S ,  V A R N I S H E S ,
We are prepared to execute, in the best 
style of the Art,
—  A Sarcastic W if e .— Husband, who 
has arrived home at a very late hour of 
the evening ;
‘ Don’ t look so cross, love— I have been 
detained on committee ! ’
Wife— ‘ I don’ t like these committees— 
they are nuisances. I suspect—
Husband-----interrupting her-----‘Hear
that awful caterwaulling! ’
Wife— 0 ,  that's our Tom cat. He’s 
out on a committee, I guess ?’
Husband remains silent for the rest of 
the night.
Posters of all sizes,
Hand Bills,
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills o f Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks,
insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills,
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, Visiting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, &c., &c.,
PICTURE FRAMES!
Particular attention paid to
Framing Paintings & Engravings,
in any desirable stylo
Burnishing <$• Ornamental Gilding
Satisfactorily executed. All kinds of
M O T T Ii3 > IN G S .
in any quanty.
LINE AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS.
Litiiograyhs and Photographs
D ye Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils,
A w l Fluid, !)-c., ifc.,
Including ail articles wanted by Druggists, 
Physicians and Country Merchants. 
Portland, June 27, 1862, t f
UNI ON FOR E V E R ! !11»»
of new and old subjects.
HF“ A11 article? generally kept in such 
store may be found here. 17
STAND FROM UNDER!!
The Greatest Slaughter
Ever offered in
T H E  G R E A T  C A U S E  O F
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
IXP~ Persons wishing for work in our line, 
are invited to call, as we can suit them, both 
as to style and price.
—  Nathaniel Howe, of Ilopkinton, an 
eccentric clergyman of the Calvinistic 
school, once made an ordination prayer 
which contained the following valuable 
hint as to the best mode of d&aling with 
the theological opponents :— ‘ Oh Lord ! 
may thy young servant put down the 
Methodists, and Baptists, and Episcopali­
ans, and Universalists, by preaching bet­
ter, and praying better, and living better 
than they ! ’ Amen.
H U M A N  M IS E R Y
a Scaled Envelope.—
S P R IN G  &  S U M M E R  C L O T H IN G ,
in Portland, will be offered at
Jast Published 
Price 0 ccn’ s.
\ LECTURE 15Y Dr . CULVERWELL, 
ON THE CAUSE AND CURE of Sperma-
B U R L E I G H ’ S
torrbœa, Consumption, Mental and Physical ,  , ,  j-i „  i’ Epilepsy ; impaired 163 Isfiddle Street, Portland,
P H I N T I N a !
DONE WITH
B lu e ,  B l a c k , ¡ G r e e n  o r  R e d  in k ,
—  An Irish lawyer lately addressed the 
court as “ gentlemen’ ’ instead of “ your 
honors.’ ’ After lie had concluded, a 
brother of the bar reminded him of his 
error. Ilo immediately arose to apolo­
gize thus, ‘ May it please the court in 
the heat of debate I called yer honors gen­
tlemen. I made a mistake yer, honors.’ ’ 
The gentleman sat down and probably 
the court was satisfied.
2 WO OR M O R E  COLORS.
BS^Particnlar attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its branches.
Debility, Nervousness,
Nutrition of tlie Cody; Lassitude; Weak- 
n 3 of the Limbs and the Back ; Indisposi­
tion, and Incapacity for study and IuHxmf; 
Dullness of Apprehension ; Loss of Memory 
Aversion.to Society ; Love of Solitude ; Ti 
midity ; Self Distrust; Dizziness; Headache, 
Affections of the Eyes ; Pimples on die Face; 
Involuntary Emissions, and Sexual Incapac­
ity, the Consequences c£ Youthful indiscre­
tion. Ac , Ac
[CP* This admirable Lecture clearly proves 
that the above enumerated, often self-afflict­
ed evils, may be removed without medicine 
and without dangerous sergical operations, 
and should be read by every youth and every 
man in the land.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain 
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents, 
or two postage stamps, by addressing.
DR. CHAS’ J. C. KUNE;
4127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box
4586. I j l4
T H E  PEOPLE
OF THE
U N I T E D  S T A T E S !
IN the monfli o f  Decem ber. 1858, the ur.- dersigned for the iirst time offered ior 
sale to the public, Dy. J. B ovEE Doris Int- 
oeriol Wine Enters, and ¡n tins slioit pciici. 
they have given such universal satisfaction 
to the many thousands o f persons who have 
tried them that it is now an established ar­
ticle. The amount o f bodily anil mental 
•misery arising simply from a neglect of 
small complaints is surprising, and it is 
therefore o f the utmost importance that a 
strict attention to the least and most rifling 
b o d i ly  ailment should be bad; for diseases 
o f the body must invariably affect the mind. 
The subscribers now only ask a trial o f
1)11. J. BOY EE HODS’
I M I’ E R I A L  W  I NK b l ' l  T  I RS I J
from all who have not used them. We chal 
lcnge the world to produce their equal.
Tnese Bitters for the cure of weak Stom- 
actis. General Debility, and for Purifying 
and Enriching the Blood, are absolutely un­
surpassed by any other remedy on earth. 
To be assured ol this, it is only necessary to 
make the trial. The Mine itself is o f a 
very superior quality, feeing about one-third 
stronger than other wines; warming and 
invigorating the whole system from the head 
to the feet. As these Bitters are tonic 
and alterative in their character, so they 
strengthen and invigorate the whole system 
and give a line tone and healthy action to 
all its parts, by equalizing the circulation, 
removing obstructions, and producing a 
general warmth. They are also excellent | 
for Diseases and \\ eakness- peculiar to FE­
M ALE», where a Tonic is required to 
s rengthen and brace the system. No L ady,! 
who is subject to lassitude and faintnesR, 
should be witliont them, as they are revivi- 
ying in their action.
T h e s e  B i in - v s  w i l l  r o t  <-uly C u r e , b itt P re v e n t  D isea se ,
and in this respect are doubly valuable to 
the person who may use them. For
I > C I P iE N T  A ON M  i i P T R  .V,
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dispepsia. Pis 
ease of the Nervous ¡System, Paralysis, Piles, 
and for all cases requiring a Tonic
Er. Dods’ Celebrated "Wirc litters
A R E  u n s u r p a s s e d :
For Sore Throat, so common among the 
C’.ergy, they are truly valtable.
For the aged and infirm, and for persons 
of a weak constitution—for Ministers o f the 
Gospel, Lawyers, and all public speakers— 
for Book-Keepers,Tailors, ¡Seamstresses, Bin 
dents Artists, and all persons leading a se­
dentary life, they will prove truly beneficial.
As a’ Beveragc, they are wholesome, inno­
cent, and delicious to the taste. They pro­
duce all the exhilarating effects o f Brandy 
or Wine, without intoxicating; and are a 
i valuable remedy for persons addicted to the 
use o f excessive strong drink, and who wish 
to refrain from it. They are pure and en­
tirely free from life poisons contained in the 
adulterated Wines and Liquors with which 
the country is flooded.
These Bitters not only Cure, but preveu- 
Diseasg, and should be used by all who live 
in a country where the water is bad, or 
where Chills and Fevers are prevalent.— 
Being entirely innocent and harmless, they 
may be given freely to children and Infants 
with impunity.
Physicians, Clergymen, and Temperance 
advocates, as an act o f humanity, should 
assist in spreading these truly valuable B it ­
ter s  over the land, and thereby essentially 
aid in banishing Drunkenness and Disease.
O L D  n t lE L i D S
iff TH E I I I  G R  T ?.L A C£
Herrick’s Sugar Coated I ills!
'  The best ftqf
m f  x  Pvatha,r^ t i
Yfe’A twenty yeaj j
A  o u N iS A *"D five milltafe r Krs°R*anm
- »faction'; *v ■
U f -  A  .k  >\>
A V , ' '. i y
H i
F U B U ÏS Î
f i & g l o t t
•i I S S UE D E V E R Y
H O R A C E  C.
tain ______ ___—
jurioasr. —
ized by i .»it __
cipa! IljHi, U Q L  
t r y g ? - '- and Scrgtitj
the Union ; elegantly coated with s *  --------
Laige Boxes 26 cents, 5 Boxes one 
F ulf directions with each box. Wi 
superior to any' I ’ ill before the pnbli 
BEAD THE EVIDENCE 
Racine, AVis , Nov.i 
To Dr. Herrick, Albany, N. Y,—
I cannot refrain from informing}- 
wonderful effect o f your Bugar Co 
on a boy living with me. While 
work, drawing cord wood, he fell 
earth, as if m  a fit, was insensible a: 
tially cold. We carried him to the 
and sent for a doctor, who bled bimani 
him some medicine. He remained all 
in the same situation. The doctor 
would die, and left him. My wife | 
upon giving him some o f your pills, 
ministered four in five hours, and 
ter two more, rubbing him with hot l| 
and mustard. 1 be pills operated pom 
At lour o’clock in the altoiaoon he 
is eyes and spoke, commenced getti; 
ter, and in three days went to work, 
than fifty of our citizens saw the 1 
will testify to what 1 have said. Yen
I X
A ll letters must 
.lDher. Oom manica 
lication  shonld  be a 
e o f  the author.
Persons required 
order o f  the Probate < 
er in w hich such n ot!
nws. ONE D O LL; 
CE ; on e  do llar  lift; 
year.
nsts o f  A d v e u tis ] 
o on e  insertion  7i 
; 3 m onths S2:00 ; 6 
$6:09 : 1-4 cclom r 
; one. co lum n §5 
stranger to me, but I thought I wotildA , p g i y T I  N G exei 
Yours, ALEXANDER. M ORlEnness, and  despatc
S. VI, P S T T E V iHEniucn’ sKiD Strengthening El m   ^ m _____cures in live hours, pains and w e»kn« AV p’L.i- o ou- w  
the breast, side and back, and Rheufc' ”  . ,- e  o N  A
complaints in equally short I'cnod o i l »  8 ,tel% !n those - 
Spread on beautiful white lamb s k in l^ l  take Advertiser 
use subjects the wearer to no incorvcnf . a t  oar Lowes,
and each one will wear troni one rref ___
three months. Price 18 3-4 cents. The fo llow in g  pe
D r . C astle's M agn olia  Catarrh iipeccivo names and . ■  advertising for the
Has obtained an enviable imputation j, for the same 
cure ol Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Dcafncst,I OH V S  J. L 
tery and in flammed Eyes, and th<>se 4 GED M. R (
TTTL
V  ____  .11 OAK,
greeable noises, resembling the wld?»,............ ...........................
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely^, . , . ~
tables comes with 1 nil directions, ft, «;:> > | r t f h  -*A ! U;
* all that use it ; as a sneezing snufiiloJiu ** '*  ^
bceq-ualitd. BOXES 25 CENTS. -----..z .-
Y O U N G  AI IA R Y E I/S  CONDITION TOV, EEE'
These old established Powders, so il . 7~T
known at the Long Island Rod  Cc«au^ m an sits m  a ui;
Consisting in part of
Frock and Sack Coats,
Business Coats,
ln  «II A ileclion <  o f in e  l enti, S ich 
fl end« che, «i- N cir.-n ii H c n d n d ir . D i . 
i)o ( !d  li»p i-i-ia í U  ine B iítcrti w ill  fee lo « » :! lo  oc  aso»! S a liH a i y u m lL f f ie a -c io n  5».
—  When does a man dye for love ?—  
"When ho turns his red whiskers brown
—  “ Sambo, I ’ ve got a conumdibus to 
promulgate to you .’
‘ Propel, darkey.’
‘ W ell, den, why am you like a tree ? ’
‘ Why am I like a tree ? I gib dat up.’
‘ De reason why you am like a tree is 
because you am eber green ! Yah ! Yah ! 
yuli !
Bridgton, May 30,18C2. ly *
l i o t i c e -
r|''IlE subscriber, grateful for past favors,
B wnnli! rottiHNfti’nn V Orivi* Tint,!(•.(* tllibt llP.
P A N T S ,V E S T S , U N D E R  S H I R T S ,
A N D  D E A  W E H S ,
of every description, all of which will be 
sold vari, cheap for uash Also a 
very large stock of
Y., and sold in immense quantities ttiifore an open  door, 
the Middle and Eastern States tor tlie;lc the sun o f a snmn
seven ycr/ri.eontinue to excel all oU’c-rtf. i , .
in diseases of Ilorsesand Cattle their u|lls hofc across. the fl 
loncc is acknowledged cteryici^^Btho drnwsv lick  o f 
contain notliiisg injurious, the animalm: : notched the hour 
worked while feeding them; ample4s 
tionsgo with each j'ackage. and goMtqeeze blow.-; in, and £ 
men are invited to test their virtag U n tbo scented  sum 
judge of their goodness. „  , ,  ,
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS. I 1 flutterH n o 'v on b 
CCP^The above articles arc sold ly 51 d now it lifts his ha 
agents throughout the United SUtes lithe lea den lid  o f h
das and South America, at wholesale h,  he sl&ep3 in his hl-
largs Drnggistsin the principal cit
n H Lit KICK & BI'.O.U y m .ul 3] eeps. and
Practical Cliennsts Albany. J .I, , . .
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. ' Id !ea,! ,a o o P? on iui 
L’ ia s h h k id , Traveling Agent.'
d fall to hia lap  in r 
Id m an sleeps, and i 
in dreams again iERE.  LA CHOIX1 
PF IVATE MEDICAL TL LATH
D ij;
. k ■
:rsT
ears unroll their fe
on winch no others have ever done 8efrct fol!ies of both sexes of all m  
‘ ,o woman in tae land-should b e i ing debility, nervonsuess. depression 
them, and those who once use them lt£  luVlpHation of the heart, snicidii 
an o keep a supply. initigs, involuntary emissions. Llndt4
Till .1 RnVFT.'. __ + :.  ^ .„ a 1»
NOTICE.
—  A little boy, a few days since, while 
coming down stairs was cautioned by bis 
mother not to lose his balance. His 
question which followed was a puzzler : 
‘ Mother, i f  I should lose my balance, 
where would it go to ?’
An urchin was reading this verse in 
the New Testament ; And ho saw Abra­
ham afar off with Lazarus in his bosom.’ 
The boy gravely spelled it out thus : 
‘ And-he—saw-a—broom-afar—off--with- 
leather-ears-in-Boston ! ’
—  John Neal in the Advertiser says ‘ a 
small man cannot achieve a great fault.’ 
There must be an infinite number of 
great men in the world.— Lewiston Jour­
nal.
rT 'H E  undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors JL and Overseers of the Poor, of the To wn 
of Bridgton. give notice, that they- will be 
in session at the Town House, within said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
each month, from one o ’clock until five in 
the P. M., for the purpose of transacting 
such business as may come before them in 
their official capacity.
Families o f Volunteers needing relief are 
requested to give their attention at the time 
and place above stated.
THOMAS CLEAVES, 
JACOB HAZEN, 
GEORGE E. MEAD, 
Bridgton, March 8th, A. D., 1862. 19
J , D , W Ö Ö D B U K Y ,
JL ould espectfully gi e notice, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
B o o t s  C&3 S S i o e s ,
of every description, and of the best mate­
rial and workmanship, to all who favor him 
with their patronage.
E E P A l R I i S T G
done at short notice. Also,
Sole Leather, Shoe Findings
and almost all kinds of
S H O E  S T O C K ,
Gentlemeirs Furai. lung Goods!
Coatings of every description,
B R O A D C L O T H S , C A 3 S I M E R E S ,
Doeskins and Vestings,
Of every quality which will be sold whole­
sale or retail at very low prices.
on as good terms as can be bad at any other 
establishment.
JAMES WEBB. 
North Bridgton, March 4, 18C2. tf!8
DEALER IN
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
C I G -  A 3 K S  , & c . ,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME. 
l ls o -S a w s  GUMMED and FILE D  at the 
shortes notice. 6mmay9
DR. HASKELL
\ 7rTILL be at Bridgton, March 12, and 
YV give his attention to those who may
‘ Yes ma,am, that’s a crack article,’ 
euid a shopkeeper to a lady purchaser—  
‘ Oh, mercy,’ cried she, ‘ if the thing is 
cracked 1 don’ t want it .’
A  patriotic widow lady at Portland 
has consented to let the board of her pat­
rons “  run right on ’ ’ in case thay volun­
teer for the war.
 ^oung ladies are like arrows— they 
are all in a quiver fill the beaux conos, 
and can't get off without them.
wish his professional services.
Dr. H, is Agent for a superior SEW ING 
MACHINE. Price S25 00 and upwards. 
Bridgton, March 6, 1862. tf!8
J. P. WEBB, AI. 33. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
N. Y
S. C. Hnnking, M. D., Windham.
S II. Te#ksbury, M. D , Portland.
W. B. Richardson, M. D., Portland.
W. W. Green, M. D., Gray. 42
G . I I . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, w b olesa lea n d  r e ta ild e a le i in
I s a s » » !
o f all descript ions.
LOOKING GLASSES, MA TTEES SES
PICTURE FRAM ES, F E A T H E R S ,
C IIA M B E H S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-M ADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAM ES MADE TO ORDER. 
L O O K I N G -  G L AS S ES  R E P A I R E D  
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
Pondiclierry House.
CUSTOM GARMENTS
Of all kinds made to order and wnrrented. 
Just call and see for yourselves. We are de­
termined to sell goods at low prices at
NO. 163 M IDDLE ST R E E T , 
PORTLAND.
JO SI AH BURLEIGH.
June Gth, 1SC2. Cm
F E M A L E S .
The many certificates which have been 
tendered us, and the letters which we are 
daily receiving, are conclusive proof that 
among the women these Bitters have given a 
satisfactio  hic  o ot ers e e er o e 
before. No orn 
without the , 
will not f:
DR. J. BOVEE DODS 
I M P E R IA L  W IN E  B I T T E R S
Are prepared by an eminent and skillful 
physician who has used them successfully in 
bis practice for the last twenty-five years. 
The proprietor before purchasing the ex- 
1 elusive light to manufacture and sell l)r. J. 
j Bovec Dods Celebrated Imperial Wine Bit­
ters, had them tested by two distinguished 
medical practitioners, who f renounced them 
a valuable remedy for disease.
Although the medical men of the country, 
as a general thing disapprove of Patent Med 
ieines, yet we do not believe that a respects 
ble Pnysician can be found in the United 
States, acquainted with their medical pro­
perties, who will not highly approve Dr. J. 
Bovee Dods’ Imperial Wine Bitters 
In all newly settled places, where there is 
always a large quantity of decaying Umber 
"rora which a poisonous miasma is created 
these bitters should be used every morning 
before breakfast.
D R . J . B O V E E  L O B S ’  
r .M P iJ U A L  W IN E  I 1 1 T U  R S  
Are composed of a pure and unadulterated 
Wine, combined with Barberry, Solomon's 
Seal Comfrey, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, 
Spikenard, Chamomile Flowers, and Gen- 
tiau. They are«.manufactured by Dr. Dods 
himself, who is an experienced and success­
ful Physician, and lienee should not be 
classed among the quack nostrums which 
flood the country, and against which the 
Medical Profession are so justly prejudiced.
These truly valuable Bitters have been so 
thoroughly tested by all classes o f the com­
munity for almost every variety of disease 
incident to the human system, that thsy are 
now deemed indispensable as a
T o n ic . M ed ic in e  an d  a I r r c r a g r .
P urchase One B ottle  !
Physiological View of ManiiE !“a cll” ° asain ’
*30 PAGES and 130 ENGBAYiSW-V ^  ^  ^  £  
only tw e k t y -u v e  certs . Bcntlieecif L ‘1‘ ^ a «'10S' 
age to all parts oi the Union. Uu thjtases gaudy butterfi 
mities o f youth and maturity, iliscltar;; down the rolling { 
I secret follies of both sexes of all ages,:
o|]uck3 the wild rose i 
> r  gathers eglantine,
fectivc memory, indigestion and lasl'10^ 8 *,J3 g°Llen but 
with confessions o f  thrilling /Mi,r<*Teath his sisters ciiin 
.hoarding School Miss, a College &I angles In themcado 
and a young married Lady, U  U  l Hh a beut and naked 
trnlhiul adviser to the married and I 
contemplating marriage, who (ntwii.|oitprg (lown them-as- 
cret doubts of their physical conuticti , ,  
who are conscious of having bnznik11^  ^  t ‘lc bnmnung 
health, happiness and privileges to l a sigh escapes his 1 
every human being is entitled. M i , g hears the hell fe 
1 oung Men who are troubled with*- , . .
ness, generally caused by a l-adtif ht' wishes it were r 
y outh, the effects of which ait fifc’id the m orning nev< 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a i:k: .. 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness oflleP°^lcr 3 hauus press 
and lower cxtrenieties, confusion oi iler kiss is on his bn 
loss of memory, with melancholy t'11 rum or i-vt -r.e blows 
euved_ l>y the author’s NEW IAEibl-.
LONDON TREATMENT. I’ ith the toss o f  a lei
We have reccnvly devoted rcaci# the boy  is a white- 
time in VISITING THE EUIlGIlA*Jld Lis eyes are teal 
PITAl.S. availing cnrsclves of tie to- • 
edge and researches ol the most stilkd ^  ,
sicians and Surgeons in Eunqic t D i l t  X ’ i D i  
tinent. Those who place thcmselui:
our care will now have the full bendt -------------------------1 , :
n.ony N IDA A Ni) KFFICACMS E 
DIES which we are enabled to ittmt 
to our practice, and the public insjtK 
sured of the same zeal.assiduity,Hi.
M R S . R E E D !
and attention being paid to thin _ ------
which has so successfully distirgia--1. 'Irs H er ’oert H ead 
heretofore, as a Physician in onrfEU»,»»] « . , .
department ot prolessional P ra cti«l'^ hle tAsks b e fore  
vast’tuen ty-fre years. Was th e  rCESOt
F be k c e  Femaue PiLts. Isdicfvht..-,n _ .. . .
for medicines, the efficacy of wlaci)h ' r ‘ ;J0r
tested in thousands of cases, inouTK'1- ttmi sm o o ta in z
ed to effect speedy cures withç.iUÂh VAOr^ m „  drcg8
PROGRAMM ES AND TICKETS.
rT^HE Bridgton Reporter Office ba3 facilities 
L for furnishing Programmes and Ticket 
for Concerts, A c.,at low prices
THE subscriber would inform hi 
friends and the public that lie is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea 
sonable compensation. The Pondicl erry 
Housc is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples. and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for hoard 
ing. and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable honie.
EGF” l have also, good ^tabling for Horses 
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19 ,1S58. 2 tf
PICTURE FRAM ES !
VTjL sizes Gilt Picture Frames made to order at CASWELL’S.
W A R E  -J j r l O U S E  !
E N G L I S H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— I.ATEST STYI.ES—
In Velvets. Brussels, Three-Piys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair '
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS;
all widths.
Straw [flattings, Ru^ s, Mats, &c.
Gold Bordered W in dow Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials o f Damasks and Muslins.
Feathers and Mattrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates ami will be sold 
Very Cheap fo r  Cash, by
YV. T . K I L B O I I N  &> C O .
(Successors to E . II. Burgin,
T R E E  ST R E E T  CA R PE T W A R E  HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
PORTLAND, M E. tf
It Costs but little ! Purify the Blood ! Give 
Tone to the Stomach ! Renovate the 
System ! and prolong Life !
Price $1 per bottle, 6 bottles for $5
Prepared and sold by 
C H A R L E S  NVIB li IF  i E L I) & C O .,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
7 8  W i l l i a m  S l r r e u S e w  Y o r k  .
CCF“ For sale by druggists and grocers 
generally7 throughout the country. 39-Iyr.
notice-
r I WIE subscriber offers for sale at the store 
1  formerly- occupied by A. K R. II. Da vis , 
a large and well selected^
s t r i c t  i F §  i
wliich will fee sold at very’ low prices for
ready pay.
WANTED f
1C00 RUSIIELS OATS ;
1C00 “  CORN.
FOR SALE.
2000 POUNDS CLOVER SEED  
100 BUSHELS GRASS SE E D ,
Bridgton. March 6.
A. M. NELSON. 
18C2. is* f
1>UCK W H E A T  AND FLO U R  Afresh * lo t ju s t  received by
HANSON & HILTN.O
suits, will use none but Dr. 1’eLsn; 
male Periodical Pills. The only paw : tia-.J ru i;^  laudi 
necessary to be observed is, laò i«ca(’, >(J w ] .0V 
not take them if they have reasenk '
they are in certain conditions (the !» m u st in foi
bus of which will be found on the r  _ u  ■ .. , 
accompanying each box,) tkl«i^*n ’ ,w h o  a a d  1>een 
safe aneLhcaithy, so ger.tle, yet so «■ oo  tlis, th a t  he n:
Price SI per box. They caule n ' m e. a.^  s
apy part of the United States or CsaiAy to  ta k e  ca ro  ol
To the L adies—Who need.a « f usfc Bny to }ier Ron 
medical advisor with regard to *& ?•,„., ,
interesting complaints to their ‘-'-^-Henning
ganization renders them liable, »reÄucli a t t  r i t i o n  t o  r
iarlv invited to consult us. , ,
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protect?« -Ottener, whe
married ladies whose heaIth ;;a ,j y.rr,
or who have no desire to iucieafctlij. . : ,r
ilscs, may be obtained as above. M  ,s - -- • - earrunp
feclly sale preventive toconceplicwuet sny to her soi 
been extensively used during thel»st':,^ r- : 
years Price reduced to §10. •‘ rat U!1 ber
T h e  Secret«' o f  You ift rnrti  ^ -p ’-'essod w ish es, 
A Treaties on the cause of Prcsw eatlv ir.e^nsi 5 i f  
cay—A solemn warning Just ^
book showing the insidiousprogtes?-- K atten tion  ' 
valence among schools, [both aaieftit.) , 
male) o f this fatal habit, pointirs * \lie BU
fatality that invariably atlemititi»  ’w  ait th is  w a 
and developing the vihole pro fit*rs. p»e r .| t
disease, from iiie comimnccmcBtlclk .
It will be sent by Mail on receift .^ u c  “ ver w h a t t 
[3] cent stamps V ’ w  m id  r - ¡n i r 1 ]Attendance dailv. from 8 in tk w  _ "*
till 9 at night., and on »Sundaysfro®e - to  sit u p
 ^ o h i l j  w ith  n
Medicines with full dirccticEfFO1 ,o r .  I£e m i2part o f the United States orCar.au
tients communicating their s « f » u  gratitu-i-y. and
letter. BusinesscorrcspondercistikiL^ -r , ’
fidentia], - *- turned
KP^Dr L ’ s Office s still H er  sou  i ’ h ilin
lished under Hie name of PF. LA (Si1. 
No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albaty,N Ï  I
------
